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Get work clena faster with Gooclyea.rs

-its O;P:E-N (-E-N-T-E-R traction gives more grip, more drawbar pulll
As C. R. Lapp of Isleta, Ohio, puts it:
.tl. ..Slip trouble's gone now since I'm using
Goodyear open center Sure-Grips for my deep
olounng. They oiuhaul other tractor tires."

without shearing off soil or gumming up.

Study the diagram below and you'll see

why this powerhouse tread takes a full,
firm grip and pulls sure and steady-how
its self-cleaning open center design prevents
gumming up, assures less slip, more grip;

That's plain talk from a practical farmer.
And it's backed by similar experiences of
farmers everywhere. Their years of work
have prooed that Goodyear Sure-Grips with
open center self-c1caning tread give superior
traction in every type of farming!

So why take chances? Work with the tire
that has proved it does more work faster;
Specify Goodyear open center Sure-Grips
and you're sure to be time and money
ahead right through the year-for years!And tests Ly impartial farm experts have

proved it, too-have prooed that Goodyear
open center Sure-Grips grip better, pull
heavier loads, du more uiorl: in less time. The
reason? Guodyear open center tread design
gives EAelf lug a bite edge that permits the
whole Lng to dig in full depth and full length

Sure-Grip-T.M. The Good,..r T. A R. Co.
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KaMas Farmer for June

State 4-0, Camp
Free of Debt
ALMOST 1,000 4-H Club members
.tl. from Kansas watched with silent

pride while state officials of the
group burned a scroll signifying that
the. new Rock Springs state camp site
in Dickinson county, had been paid fo;
in full. More than $23,000 has been
raised during the last 6 months by4-H Clubs over the state and by friends
of the organization.
This fund-raising campaign was

climaxed June 5 on the state campsite by an impressive ceremony. Of the
total amount raised, the 4-H Clubs of
the state contributed more than $13,-
000, while the balance was given bybusiness men of the state and friends
of the organization.
Another fund campaign now is in

progress to put the camp in tempo
rary condition for the first state camp
meeting. Work already has been
started on some of the improvements
it was announced.

'

A week of fun and education was en
joyed by the 4-H youths at Kansas
State College during the annual 4-H
Club Round-up. Musical programs and
plays were presented by various
county groups and by a state chorus,
directed by Catherine Strouse, of Em
poria state Teachers College.
Classes for Round-up delegates of

fered a wide range of interests. Dr.
Robert Walker, director of the Insti
tute of Citizenship. taught a class for
both girls and boys, on "Political
Stooge or Active Citizen." A discus
sion group followed each class.
"Why You Are What You Are" was

the subject of a class conducted by
Dr. J. S. Hughes, of the college chem
istry staff. Dr. A. B" Cardwell, of the
physics department, taught classes on

"Changes in This Physical World."
Members of the entomology depart
ment offered a class in DDT control
for insects, and Dr. W. E. Grimes, eco
nomics and sociology, one on infla-
tion.

.

Boys' classes included those on:
Grasses and pasture, by Professor
Kling Anderson, and new develop
ments in dairying, by Professor Glenn
Beck. Eula Anderson lead a class on
frozen foods for the girl delegates. and
¥rs. Lois McKenzie, registered nurse,
one on '''What To Do Until the Doctor
Comes." Handicraft and food prepara
tion demonstrations also were pro
vided.
The week's program was brought to

a close with the annual banquet, June
6, which was broadcast over Station
WIBW, Topeka.
Attendance at the annual Round-up

was limited this year because of a

shortage of housing facilities at the
college.

Rainy Day Job
Handles on all garden and farm

tools will be more serviceable and look
better, too, if they are well painted.
First be sure the handles are dry and
clean, then rub down with sandpaper.
If painted a bright red, the handles
show in strong contrast against the
green grass or plants and are more
easily found when mlsplaced.-E. A. K.

Senator Capper 011 Radio
Every Sunday afternoon at 4 :45

o'clock Senator Arthur Capper dis
cusses national questions over WIBW
radio station.
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DIGGING OR CLEAN'ING A WELL
IS A TWO-MAN JOB!

Play safe! Have one man stationed at

top of well. Shore up sides securely with
strong planks. Always test air before descend
ing, by lowering a lighted candle. Place guard
rails around hole to prevent anyone's falling
in accidentally. Sure ... it takes longer to play
safe, but think of all the time you'll waste
when you're dead!

Yes, saving a few minutes or a few cents

can ,be mighty costly in the long run. Play
safe by buying Phillips 66 Gasoline and Oil
: . . quality products kept constantly up to

Phillips exacting standards by conscientious

r-----------------�
FREE. Send for your copy of

PHILFARMER
This condensed farm magazine is packed

with pictures, information, entertainment.
There's something in it for every member
of the farm family. To receive copies regu
larly, send your name today to: Philfarmer,
Phillips Petroleum Co., Bartlesville, Okla.

IIFOR GOOD SERVICE ... PHILLIPS 66"

L �

checks and tests. You can depend on products
sold under the well-known Orange and Black
Shield!

And if you haven't yet tried out the new

Phillips 66 Gasoline, Brother, what: a grand
surprise you've got coming to you! More pow
er. More miles per gallon. It's a marvelously
good, efficient gas for your truck, tractor or
car. Try it and, see for yourself! .f::;all your
Phillips Distributor today and askfor the new
Phillips 66. (Remember Phillips was one of
the six largest suppliers of aviation gasoline
to the armed forces during the war.)

KanslM Farmer

Big War Plant·
Makes Fertilizer

,

2�
hI
ft
10
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ANNOUNCEMENT has just been
l\.. made that the Jayhil.wk Ordnance

Works, near Pittsburg, soon will
be manufacturing chemicals for in
dustry and fertilizer for agriculture
under the name of the Spencer Chemi:
cal Co. Thus the first great war plant
in Kansas is changing over from war to
peace.
Of particular interest is the fact that

it will be one of the largest fertilizer
companies in the country and about
the only one of any size in the state.
For three generations the Spencer
family has been engaged in the devel
opment of natural resources in and
around Pittsburg, principally in mining
coal and its by-products.
In order to help create a better

balance between industry and agricul
ture in the Midwest, Kenneth A. Spen
cer, president of the company, worked
years ago toward a plan that would
make the abundant natural resources
of the area available to agriculture and
industry. During 1939 and' 1940 en

gineering studies were made and sub
mitted to the War Department propos
ing the utilization of the mineral re
sources of the Midwest, including coal
pyrite, natural gas, salt and phosphat�
rock thru an integrated family of
plants to produce strategic war ma
terials. The location and construction
of the Jayhawk Ordnance Works re
sulted as a part of this plan.
On V-J Day the company renewed

its formal proposal .to the United
States Government to-acquire for com
mercial operation the Jayhawk Ord
'nance Works. This contract was com
pleted on January 29, 1946, with the
War Assets Administration. By that
date Spencer Chemical Company had
become the largest producers of am
monium nitrate fertilizer in the United
States. Forced production of agricul
ture and the scarcity of commercial
fertilizers, together with the increased
demanda for food from this country,
have created an unprecedented de-.
mand for chemical fertilizer and other
nitrogen products.
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Need Harvest Help
Advance reports of a discouraging

wheat yield may do serious harm to
the farm labor program, believes
Frank Blecha, farm labor supervisor,
Kansas State College.
Mr. Blecha points out that recent

crop reports have been revised up
ward, and that this year's crop prob
ably will exceed the prewar Kansas
average of 144 million bushels.
About 60,000 workers, 15,000 of

them from out-of-state, will be needed
for the wheat harvest, Mr. Blecha says.
Harvest wages will range from $7 to
$10 a day with board and room in
cluded. Combine rates will run at $3 to
$3.50 an acre, or modification based on

yields.
Early reports from county agents

in Southern Kansas, where harvest is
under way, indicated that sutficientcombines were on hand in that area to
handle the crop.
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Field Day-Soon
The annual agronomy field day at

the Kansas State College agronomy
farm, near 'Manhattan, will be held
June 11, beginning at 1 o'clock. There
will be no official program. All the time
will be taken up by discussing work
in the field, with special emphasis 011
wheat and oat varieties, soil fertility,
soil conservation and grass improve
ment, alfalfa, and management meth
ods.
Some time also will be' given to the

new weed sprays, of which 2,4-D is one
of about 40.

But Better Butter
About 850 creamertes in the U. S.

have ceased operations since 1941. ThiS
same trend is occurring in Kansas,
says Karl Shoemaker, marketing- econ
omist of Kansas State College.
However, today's plans are being

made to produce better quality butter.
Creameries are setting higher stan
dards. They are requesting that seoi
ment testing be done religiously, that
grading De done more carefully, a�d

, that extra precaution be taken to avold
mixing of grades in stations:
Since. many cream stations have

closed, creameries are improving
equipment in' those still operating.
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GIVE
us some good detailed stories on new

fann buildings." Dozens of farmers over

the state' are asking for them. "What
we want," they say, "are working descriptions of
the buHdings, plus some idea of what they will cost
ttl butld."
Farmers have touched on a real problem here

because there has been a radical change in recent
years in the types of farm buildings needed. 'The
trouble is that agricultural engineers were scarce

like everything else during the war and few, if
any, new designs have been available. Except for
a few prefabl'ieated smaller buildtngs, the farmer
of today 'is confronted with the job of making
"Model T" farm building designs fit into a modern,
streamlined production pattern.
Many Kansas ,farmers have gone ahead "on their

own" with surprisingly good results. All over the
state you can find new farm buildings built to fit
present conditions. They are the result of farmers
dreams and planning turned into reality.

'

So, in order to give you a "bread-and-butter"
story on farm butldtnga we turned to the farmers
of Kansas. 'The 2 buildings we wish to tell you
about in this story wer-e designed right on the farm
to fit specific needs.
If there is anyone lmilding more needed in the

state than a practical, safe bull shed, we don't
know about it. We think we found the answer to
a lot of prayers when we dIscovered what we be
lieve t'() be a "foolproof" bull shed located on the
Albert Ha-l'ffis farm., 'in Neosho county. It was de
signed by Erne8t Harms, a son, who is a partner
with his father in operating a fairly 'larg-e dairy
farm.
This bull 'shed is designed to house 2 bulls. It is

24 feet long and l!O feet deep with a gable roof
built to-extend over a breeding chute that runs the
full length of the buildiilg on the north. A small
loft in the shed serves for straw storage and as an

insulator against heat and cold.
The breeding -chute is 3% feet wide. A 12-foot

gate forms .pa·rt of the' outside wall of the chute
and opens into the cow lot. At the opposite end of
the breeding chute is a stanchion to hold the cows.
Ten feet back af the stanchion is a gate that
swings sbutbehi,nd the cow. Across the back of the
building, which forms one side of the chute, is a

metal rail 'fl'om which 3 sliding doors are hung.

-.

Theil Want lVorhintl

BUILDI'NGS
•

By DI�K MANN
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This picture of bull in breeding chute' shows
sliding door to stoll, sectioa of chute that opens
out as a gate to the cow lot. Far end of chute
·has stilnchion for holding cows. Eftfire chute is

covered by roof that is part of the shed.

Two of these doors are 4 feet wide and lead .into the
bull stalls at each side of the building, The third
door is 3 feet wide and opens into a central service
al!.ey.

'

. By 'looking at the diagram on this page it can
be easily' seen that both cow and bull can be
turned into the breeding chute without the farmer
being exposed to injury.
Real feature of the shed is the central service

arrangement. The farmer can enter this service
alley from the door at the back and, once inside,
finds everything he needs within reach without
being exposed to any contact with the bulls.

)

1 r

This practical feeding and loafing barn, also designed by Ernest
Harms, will house and feed 100 cows at a time. It is 2S by 50

feet in dimensions.

.view of centrcil feeding section .in bull sheil showing end of water
tftlt 4IIICI ..nclHon on feodlloll. All set.icing can ·be doIIe witlt-
,', '

•
-

.

�t any 'danger from· the bulls.

This "foolproof" bull shed housing 2 bulls is on

the Albert Harms dairy, Neosho county. It was
designed by his son, Ernest, and cost "less than

a good funeral."

Hay bunks and feedboxes in line are arranged
on both sides of the alley and parallel to it. A con

crete water tank inside the building extends across

one end of the service section for use by both bulls.
It is filled by a hydrant. Grain boxes are equipped
with stanchions so the bulls can be caught and
held in place for any purpose the farmer desires.
The hay bunks are about 7% feet long, 27 inches

-

wide at the top and 18 inches wide at the bottom.
Grain boxes are 22 inches by 22 inches with con

crete floors 6 inches higher' than the stall floors.
The water tank has 4-inch concrete walls, is 6 feet
long (inside measurement), and 12 inches wide at
the bottom and 16 inches wide at the top, also in
side measurements.
Bull stalls proper are 10 feet deep and 9 feet

wide with open fronts on the south. The 2 exercise
pens are 12 feet by 272 feet. "Bulls always fol
low the fence line so there is no need for a lot of
space between fences," says Mr. Harms, Railroad
ties set 16 feet apart are used :or fence posts.
What did this bull shed cost? "Less than a .good

funeral," replies Mr. Harms, Actually, here are the
material and labor costs on the shed:
Concrete floor, $83. Lumber and iron roof, $184.

Other concrete and hardware, $26. Labor, $110.
Total cost $403.
Materials used included 28-gauge channeldrain

.

iron for roofing; 2 by 6 plates and studding, with
plenty of, bracing; 2 by 10's for outside chute wall;
railroad ties for chute [Continued on Page 20]
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AMERICAN agriculture, which

J-l. has been subjected to severe

strains the past few years,
faces even more severe stresses in
the next two or three years, in my
judgment.
Right now the Government has

started a program of full cereal
production, and limited meat,
poultry, and egg production. At the same time, the
people of the United States are to be persuaded,
if necessary compelled, to eat more cereals and
less meat.

.

Reason for this is the world food shortage, which
is to be relieved immediately by providing every
pound of bread anci other cereal foods possible for
the famine areas.

Having sent 400 million bushels of wheat to the
rest of the world in the six months ending next
June 30, it is planned to export another 250 million
bushels the coming twelve months.
This program means sharply decreased supplies

of grain for feeding livestock and poultry-that
means "liquidation of many, very many, flocks of
chickens and other poultry. It means that livestock
feeding operations will be sharply reduced for the
next year, (it takes six or seven times as much
meat to supply a given number of calories for hu
man consumption, we are told, as it does of wheat).
So, we are to eat more cereals and less meat. Live
stock producers engaged in grain-feeding oper
ations naturally will be much harder hit than those
who market grass-fed animals.

• •

Increasing our wheat export commitments fqr
the current marketing year from 225 million to
400 million bushels of wheat, following meat pro
duction programs that have siphoned off 300 mil

lion bushels of wheat for animal feeding, called

for such heavy shipments in May and June this

year that all over the United States flour mills
closed down the past few weeks because they
could not get wheat to grind. But we kept on ex

porting wheat to Mexico.
It is expected that this condition will be im

proved as the new crop is harvested. I hope that
works out. But, the strain on our domestic econ

omy from the combination of unexpectedly large
shipments of foodstuffs abroad: transportation
shortages: strikes that added to the transporta
tion as well as industrial crises: a Government

policy that penalized farmers who did what the
Government asked them to do-all these condi

tions have combined to create grave uncertain
ties as to how fast the new crop of wheat will be
available.
The administration apparently has realized this,

because it has inaugurated a wheat-getting pro
gram that amounts to requisitioning-many feel
amounts to confiscation.
Under amendment No.8 to war food order 144,

any farmer who delivers wheat to an elevator

or commercial buyer or who stores it in a ware

house, must sell half the wheat. And the buyer
must sell half of that to the Government. This pro
gram is to be continued until the 250 million bush

els for export for the year ending June 30, 1947,
are in the hands of the Government.
There is understandable resentment among

wheat growers. Secretary of Agriculture Anderson

promises that wheat prices will not go up during
the new marketing year. But OPA promised that
last fall, and since that time wheat ceilings have

been advanced 19 cents and, in addition, those

farmers who held their wheat until the weeks

prior to May 25 got a 30 cents a bushel bonus to

boot. Combined with labor shortages, farm ma

chinery shortages, transportation difficulties, this
Government control program measurably extend

ing to all food and feed lines is altogether much
discouraging.

• •

Let's Work Together
I THINK this is the greatest country on earth.

Despite our mistakes, I am sure it always will
be. But to make the most of our opportunities, I
believe we must take another look at that word

co-operation. Make it mean working together for
the good of all. Generate a new appreciation of the
other fellow's contribution to our welfare.
I know all of us were startled over the break

down of our railroad service due to the recent 2-

day strike. Men and women in all walks of life
were deeply concerned over the fact that the trains

actually had stopped running. It emphasized in a

very dramatic way how dependent all groups in
our American way of Iiving are on other groups.

. Even in the short period of 48 hours, every section
of the country suffered because freight trains and

passenger trains were stopped dead on their tracks.
In the big cities it was virtually impossible for

thousands upon thousands of workers to get to
their offices. That kept orders from going to plants
for the manufacture of present-day neceesttles.
And without being able to turn -out their products,
-orders for raw materials were held up at factories.
Out in our farming districts, livestock, meat, milk,
grain, perishable foods all were held up. Even in
the short time of 2 days some of that food probably
spoiled and somebody lost money. No doubt farm
ers lost money because they couldn't ship their
livestock, grain, poultry products, fruits and vege
tables.

• •
I

It would take a lot of work to figure exactly how
much the 2-day railroad strike cost. Probably no

one ever will/know. Wages were lost by workers
in all lines, including those on strike. Factories lost
out on badly needed production. Retail merchants
probably felt the blow in fewer sales. It caught
farmers, too. Had the railroad strike gone on for

any length of time, we would have been in a bad

way. Food shortages would have shown up in a

few more days. Needed equipment and supplies
would have been missing all up and down the line.
You can just about let your imagination run to

any extremes in picturing what could happen if
the railroads were shut down for weeks or months.

Now, with the resumption of railroad service, the
pulse of industry and agriculture gets back to its
normal beat. With railroads and factories and
farmers and labor all working together to tut'!l'frut
something useful for all, we got where we are to

day. I am very proud of what labor has accom

plished. Eternally grateful for what farmers have
done. I marvel at what industry has turned out for
our use, the products of the minds of our great in:
dustrialists and scientistS.
It took an idea and considerable daring to pro

duce the first crude automobiles. But it took the

co-operation of agriculture and industry and trans-

'portation and labor to build the
automobile business as we know it

today. And to give us the service
enjoyed in this country. Back in
1896, there were exactly 16 motor
vehicles. Since that time Ameri
can automobile plants have turned
out 90 million passenger cars,
trucks, busses, taxicabs and other

types of motor vehicles. About 30 million are
in use today. Some 54,000 U. S. communities with
a total population of 6,933,217 people depend on

motor vehicles for all kinds of transportation,
since they are not directly served by the railroads.
Passenger cars alone were driven a total of 276
billion miles in 1941, and according to Automobile
Facts, that is equivalent to 575,000 round trips to
the moon.

Now, it took the co-operation of railroads and
labor and agriculture and industry to produce those
automobiles. But in doing so a great new industry
was developed that helped every other business
grow; one that made countless jobs that did not,
exist before. I could take almost any other in
dustry and prove the same thing. The farm imple
ment industry is a striking example. We can trace
Its growth from the first hand implements to the

present-day supet"-efficient tractors and combines
and pickup hay balers. And I say it would be
difficult to point out any group growing or produc
ing commodities who haven't aided in some way or
other in this development.

• •

Because we have come so far thru co-operation
among individuals and groups and industries, I
know we will reach far greater goals in the future
than we have enjoyed in the past, following the
same principlerWorktng together the sky actually
is the only limit. Where the speed of flight is es

sential and profitable, perishables and express,
passengers and freight will take to the air and fiy
in better and safer planes. The keen competition,
among automobile manufacturers-yet with close
co-operation within the industry-will give us cars
of greater excellence and superior service. Rail
roads will not lag one inch behind in serving agri
culture and industry, for there will be better road
beds, more comfortable cars, greater speed, no',
doubt telephone and radio service.
And, as always, I am expecting great progress

on our farms. Thru the co-operation of all other
'industry and science we will see better crops and
livestock and foods produced, There will be better,
tillage implements, improved seeders and harvest
ers. More will be proved about use of the right
fertilizers. And better transportation facilities will
carry these improved farm products to the con
sumer in less time and in better condition.
It is wise to think along these lines-what we

have done, and what we can accomplish thru work-
"ing together. Our problems, internal troubles, have
piled up recently to virtually black out this greater
and truer picture of the United States of America.
We have made some bad mistakes. We will make
more. But I don't believe we ever will lose faith
in ourselves. We can't fail to continue being the
greatest country on earth if we just remember to
pull together, and show apprectation for the other
fellow's contribution to our progress.
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Washington, D. C.

More Rigid �oittrols Are'�oUling
By CLIF STRATTON

Kansas Farmer's Washington Correspondent

Because there already are more an

imals. in the country than can be fed
under the proposed plan, the forced
marketing of these in the coming
month should mean more beef for hu
man consumption in the next 6 to 8

months; then a real meat short�e, as
measured by the market demand for
meats.

WASHINGTON,
D. C.-A planned

farm economy for the United
States, on a world supply basis

seems to be in order for the coming
4 or 5 years. wheat or equivalents-that probably
During the first 2 or 3 years, the ob- will mean from 20 to 30 million bushels

jective will be to supply as many bush- of corn, small quantities of other
els as possible of cereals to the rest grains. Some of the wheat goes as flour.
of the world. During the next 12 months, it is
If by that time the rest of the world planned to ship abroad' 250 million Therefore, for the coming year,

is comparatively self-supporting in the bushels of wheat or equivalent, for hu- maybe 2 years, there will be much less Before the Senate Small Business
matter of cereals, then the problem in man feeding abroad. grain available for feeding livestock Committee last week, Secretary An

the United States will be to dispose In order to do this, according to Sec- and poultry; it is hoped to provide a derson reiterated that the wheat pro
of surplus cereal production, princi- retary of Agriculture Clinton P. An- larger proportion for milk production. gram for the coming marketing year,
pally wheat. derson the people of the United States Hog production will be down. It is starting July 1-based on a, total

have got to shift measurably from a planned to fprce the reducti�n in beef wheat crop of 1,000,000,000 bushels-

Durtng, t��, 12 mouths e�ding next -I.lleat andJ:erea�"to�l!-rd a (:ere�l and C!1���ll_nu�be�s -, Ditto chi,?�el.ls. lJ you is, thi�:. '"' :".'.
' " .

June 30,: the' ,Unlteq S�ate� Win .have ,: meeJ qiet;, th8.�: is, expe!)t to, ea,t les�: j a�!t:Jne, t��} J,'e�.uct.�9� ·�!I;e�}b:·,!Il:'W1�,�J.I!.;::' < r�ll�t��' f�df�5p"Jl!.l��iO�, b�I!�:�If:!'"
8hi,pg� abro�d 400 'million bU��ieJs o� ':m�EI.�, 'and , es:��' ;I!:�d po�\try, ��<J_'mor� I fW�y, 'l'aJ;t�CYIar�y, .1n.;�lt!-'3';.:t:< ",;1.,:: I! ',',I; .�. -:-'" l ,(, on,�'nued:l.on '.r�git· �8'�, : "

{

cereals. Meat is to become a real luxury .

Reason is that eating cereals directly
instead of in the form of meat, we get
about 6 or 7 times as many calories.
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Inspect T.rego Soli Work�
Farmers On Tour See Conservation Results

TREGO county farmers had their
first opportunity Wednesday, June
5, to view the results of 4 years of

soil conservation work there. It was

the first inspection tour conducted by
the Soil Conservation Service in Trego
county since the unit was formed' in
August, 1942. A caravan of about 25
'cars loaded with farmers followed a

selected route thru the northern end
of the county during the tour.
.The Trego Soil Conservation district

is among the first 16 formed in Kansas
from 1937 to 1943.
Meeting at the Brom Hixon machine

shed at the northeast edge of Wa
keeney, the farmers heard a review of
the district's progress in establishing
new grass ranges and seeding water
ways. for the terrace outlets. In 1945,
these farmers seeded 290 acres of range
and have returned 190 more acres to

pasture this summer.
The broadcast seeder used is the only

farming equipment which the conser

vation district owns. A new grass seed
ing drill is on order, but during the
shortages of the war years, this broad
cast seeder served adequately.
Seeding of grasses and their identi

fication came in for considerable im

portance during the tour. During a pas
ture inspection on the Irving Walker
farm, various varieties of grasses
found in Trego county were discussed
by Dr. Fred Albertson, professor of
botany at Hays State College. He
pointed out that when the good strains
of grasses are killed out by drouth or

improper grazing, the less desirable
varieties take over. The answer to
maintaining a pasture is to graze mod
erately, he said. Overgrazing and un

dergrazing both lead to a weedy pas
ture.
During the lunch stop at the Irving

Walker grove south of his home, the
identification skill of the touring farm
ers was tested on 21 clumps of grass.
A few of these were the same varieties
in different stages of growth and others
represented the male and female divi
sions of the same grass.
First place in this grass contest went

to Earl Kvasnicka, Wakeeney. Roy
Freeland, with the State Board of Ag
riculture, Topeka, was in second place.
Clarence Brown, Quinter, and Reuben
Rasek, Ogallah, tied for third place.
A $5 award was offered in the contest
by George N. Crawford a co-operating
farmer in the district and a member
of the Trego Soil Conservation board.

Use Sound Truck

A sound truck was taken along on
the tour. Over this loudspeaking ar

rangement, individual farmers visited
were able to tell their own experiences.
Worden R. Howat, one of the co-oper
ating farmers, was on-the-mike during
the tour and introduced the farmers.
The first stop was at the Gerhard

Musseman farm, west of Wakeeney.
Mr. Musseman respresents the sec

ond generation of his family farming
Trego county land. Mr. Howat pointed
out that Mr. Musseman's fa.ther was
one of the early settlers that made a

wager with the Government .. "The Gov
ernment bet these boys $14 that they
Couldn't stay in Western Kansas 5
years without starving," Mr. Howat
said. The Mussemans were the win
ners.

During many years of farming in
Western Kansas, Mr. Musseman has
learned the value of summer fallowing.
But when I summer fallow, Mr. Musse
man says, I know I must terrace to hold
the land. He now has a total of 225
acres terraced and plans to terrace 240"

eltt &

,.....tII I. �II Q.' u r.,t.' '" ur, I

�I"

"luke hQ� his own system
" ""

heifer!"
of breaking in a

more. A good job worth" doing well.
A small amount of summer fallow

ing has been practiced in Trego county
a number of years. But, only since the
advent of the Soil Conservation Ser
vice, has it become systematic. Instead
of leaving land idle only when planting
conditions are not right, these farmers
now plan to summer fallow a certain
amount each year.
More farmers than ever before say

this year they are going to fallow half
their land, Brom Hixon pointed out. Mr.
Hixon is secretary of the Soil Conser
vation district. One of the large wheat
farmers in the county, he also does a

large amount of summer fallowing.
Hand in glove with his fallowing is a

rapidly developing program of conser
vation. "Terraces make some disad
vantages in farming," Mr. Hixon says,
"but the advantages far outweigh the
disadvantages."
Some of the work Frank Rinker has

done was viewed during the tour. Mr.
Rinker says last year his continuous
cropped land was not worthwhile har
vesting. In contrast, his summer-fal
low wheat produced up to 26 bushels.
Some, of course, produced less. "I can
see a 50 per cent increase in yield from
summer fallowing," Mr. Rinker says.
""I intend to summer fallow half my
ground this year."
Adam Deines had the same thing to

say about resting the land. He believes
he is lucky to get 10 bushels to the acre
on continuous cropped ground. This
year, he believes some 'of his summer
fallow wheat will make 30 bushels. He
has been farming since 1928 and has
the best prospects this year he ever has
had. He plans to fallow half his ground
this coming season.

Irving Walker reports his summer
fallow wheat is pretty good this year
where the other is thin and weedy. His
plan is to fallow a third of his ground
each year.
All these men agree that summer

fallowing is the thing, but they also
emphasize that the practice is out of
the question unless they nail the soil
down with a good conservation pro
gram.

Spoofing the Rats
Rats soon get wise to food baits so

I use this method when others fail.
Pieces of soft white cotton "and white
feathers, or strips of white cloth are

used as bait. Rats like these materials
for nest linings and "presto!" they're
trapped.-Mrs. L. E. R.

A Boxcar Laying House
Dale Scheel, Lyon county, installed

a used boxcar in his back yard a few
years ago as a storage place for feed.
After the boxcar was put in place, he
decided to build a chicken house next
to it, using the car for the north side
of the house. Had he originally in
tended to build in this manner, Mr.
Scheel says he would have located it
differently, but as it now stands it has
provided comfortable quarters for his
400 White Leghorns. The feed is con

veniently close to the laying flock.

Soil Needs Help
Farmers in the Mooney Creek com

munity, in Northeast Jefferson county,
have learned in the last few years
they need to help the soil which has
been cropped too heavily, That is the
opinion of Ben Domann, one of the
leading certified Pawnee wheat grow
ers in the community. Mr. Domann
says he aims to have 50 acres of red
clover growing all the time. Each year
he breaks up some clover and seeds
more.

There is evidence that many more in
the community are doing the same

thing and finding it pays. Mr. Domann
bought a new' self-tying baler last
fall. He has found out this spring that
his neighbors raise more than enough
legumes to keep his machine going
steadily all summer.

"
Last year Mr. Domann's Pawnee

wheat made 22 bushels to the acre.
Most of the seed stayed in the com

munity. The combination of legumes
and good seed has made a telling
difference. Late in May when the
wheat was completely headed, it was
evident that some of the best wheat
in Northeast Kansas would be har-

. vested around Mooney Creek.

Remember the Fable of
the Grasshopper and Ant:

ONE JUST ..
OF TODAY'"

ONE FOUND' TO
HIS SORROW

""

THAT SAVING

DOES PAY

MORAL: BUILD UP YOUR BACKLOG,
BUY U. S. SAVINGS BONDS

Your cash

invested in U. S.

"Savings Bonds

does omony-sided
job for you!

You get the safest investment in the world,
with a steady increase in value ••• U. S.

Savings 'E' Bonds pay you $100 for every
$75 you invest. You build up a reserve

••• quickly convertible to cash if current

income drops off ..• for future farm and

hOTI:1e improvements, land purchases, edu
cation of children, and you� own later

years. And you do your part in keeping
America strong and prosperous by building
a backlog to keep your farm prosperous.

CONTINUE YOUR U.S. SAVINGS BONI? PURCHASES
FOR YOUR COUNTRY, FOR YOURSELFI

This is an official U. S. Treasury advertisement-prepared under auspices of
Treasury Department and Advertising Council

.
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fARMERS KNOW
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Dollars!

Put this man's factory-proved lubri
cation "know-how" to work saving
time and money on your farm!

�lllgl:ili:j;:.:::.JJji'f�"�I���II�;�••
He's Your

Mobil(JGS -Mobiloil
Representati've..- He shows you how to cut operating costs

- save manhours - increase production the
same way thousands of U. S. factories do-
with practical, proved, money-saving machine
maintenance methods.

chine you use, to help you get maximum work
from equipment, avoid power and fuel waste.

..- His service helps reduce overhauls, en
gine cleanings, wear and repairs-pays off in
more continuous production - higher output
per machine-bigger farm profits. Call in your
Mobilgas-Mobiloil Representative today. He'll
give you prompt Friendly Service.

..- He studies your equipment and oper
ating problems-then recommends exactly the
right oil or grease for every part of every rna-

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Keep All Farm Engines
Mobiloil Clean!
New Mobiloil has amazing new

cleaning properties that keep ringl,
pistons, valves freer from deposits
that waste power, fuel and oil

......dud For Eyery Farm Need--

, '.
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Buy 4,000 Ewes
A group of Kansans reCently wentto San Angelo, Tex., where they purchased 4,000 yealing breeding eWes

for distribution in Kansas. Carl EI.ling,Kansas State College extension spe
cialist, who headed the group, l'eports
.that they paid $11 a head on the car
at San Angelo. -"

It was difficult to bid on ewes carry.
ing any flesh, because of packer de,

mands and the subsidy, said Mr. Elling,but good quality ewes were obtained.
The ewes were distributed in Craw

'ford, Marion, Jackson, Nemaha, Ot
,tawa, Wabaunsee, Lincoln, Osborne,
Miami, Woodson, Mitchell, Sumner,·

Meade, and Kiowa counties.
Those making the trip to represent

the buyers were Mr. Elltng; Frank
· Hagans, Marion county agent; Harry·

Duckers, Jackson county agent; Reu
ben Nehr, Crawford county farmer;
Roy Gillilan, Jackson county farmer;
and Mr. Williams a banker from Hoyt.
Kansas farmers who usually handle

·

feeder lambs arehavmg' a diffic:ult time
1 this year report Mr. Elltng and Rufus
; Cox, of the animal husbandry depart-
ment. Most of the feeder lambs are con
tracted for by June 1, says Mr. Cox.
This year, range producers just won't·

set a prlce on the lambs. This situation
is due, say sheepmen, to the uncer
tainty over-the Government program,
and because of the high prices being
paid for anything that can be slaugh
tered. Some Kansas sheepmen are con

tracting lambs without any price being
established. by the producers.
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Thank You, Neighbor
From H. A. Graham, executive sec

retary of the National Flying Farmers
Association, comes a letter of con

gratulations on the outstanding meet
ing of the Kansas flyers at Hutchin
son. "I know you must have been well
.pleased with the attendance and the
accomplishments made," he says'. "To

·

me, it was well managed from begin
ning to end and certainly the enthu
siasm was at' a high pitch. This Kansas
meeting had the largest attendance to
date. Naturally, this means that the
folks of the state not only knew of the
meeting but of the program and its
objectives. You are certainly due con

gratulations."
Thank you, Mr.' Graham, and you

can count on the Kansas flyers tak-
· ing an active part in the national as
sociation.
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It looks as if something will need to
be done about the available nitrogen·

in our soil. That is the optaton of
Robert,McCullough, Jefl'erson county.
A small fertilizer test plot was 10-

·

cated on his brome grass pasture this
· year. An application of 33.5 per cent
; ammonium nitrate was 'spread on one
· section at the rate of 200 pounds to I
, the acre. Another section, equal in size,
; was unfertilized. The fertilizer in
'creased the grazing capa:city- of the
grass about 5 times.
He had a small amount of the nitrate

left over. It was spread on a small sec
tion of an oats field. This area is easily
recognized by its tall growth and dark
green color. Estimates .of yield on the

, whole field vary from 15 to 20, bushels
to the acre. Appearances indicate that
'nitrogen would have doubled the yield.

• •. A B'etter Shade

A useful improvement on the tractor parasol
has been put on the market by an Omaha
lIIanufacfurer. It is 0 ·wciterproof c."vas

canopy, supported by a post that is. an
chored an til. side of the bector instead of
the middle, so as not to obstruct ,isiGII o�
operation. It can be·obtain.it wirll_braclets,

.

_ for iany ",tllte oMioctor: H t: f \
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, 'Shawnee Mission Boys May Run a Farm

chicks and produce 3-pound birds in 8
weeks. The- average broiler project on
the farm takes 13 to 15 weeks to get
the same weight.
The boys iake turns coming to the

schoolhouae to �are for the birds. No
disease hae- hit .their' project in the 6
years, as they dust the battertes- twice
dally with hydrated lime and chlorated
lime 20 to 1, and buy only quality
chicks.
Here are the figures on one of their

typical broiler projects: 200 baby
chicks, $25.80; feed $68.94; miscel
laneous, $7.55. Sale of 162 birds at
$1.25, $202.50; sale of surplus feed, $4;
sale of extra chicks, $3.15. These fig
ures show a total income for the 8
weeks· of $209.65 and expenditures of
$102.29. That made them a profit of
$107.36 for the 8-week period.
Pro;ftts from one project are used to

start new .projects, such as a reed
grinding service: Some old equipment
was .purchased and -aet ·up. It now
serves relatives of the' boys and other
farmers in the community.
Right now the boys are completing

forms in which to manufacture con
crete blocks and fence posts. With a

general shortage of,all materials, they
see a real need for this service and
expect to make money from it as well.
During 1945, they raised 400 pounds

of hybrid popcorn on three fourths of
an acre and found a ready sale for it
at -15 cents a pound.
A milk-testing class is held once a

week: some 30 to 40 major farm imple
ments are repaired each year, and
there are many other things to keep
these boys busy. _.

But the .real dream. of Mr. Garver
is to rent an 80-acre farm with 60 or
more acres of crop land. If it can be
found, the group will purchase a trac

it was declared the best chapter in the tor and farm it. They have been doingnational better chapter contest. Hon- truck farming, but Mr. Garver believes
orable-mention for this honor was re- they will get more actual 'farm expe-ceived again in 1939 and 194�.

.

rience working on a field-size scale.
How projects are started and made One of the finest projects_the chapterto pay is interesting. The answer is has had is a"ii. F. F. A. newsletter sent

that they are not started unless there to every former member in the armed
is a need for them in the community. services. This letter was started im-
For instance, the broiler project has mediately, after Pearl Harbor and has

brought in a profit of about $200 a year been issued monthly since.
for 6 years. There was a need in the One hundred twenty-five boys get
community for htgh-qualtty broilers the newsletter. The chapter roll has 2
dressed for cooking. The boys set up a captains, 2 first lieutenants, at least
broiler project, raising the birds in 10 second lieutenants, one ensign, 2
batteries right in the schoolhouse. They army warrant officers, and about 70
start with day-old New Hampshire non-commissioned officers.

!S
r
"

,- EVERY project sponsored by the
Shawllfe Mission vocational agri
cultural group must pay its way,

altho the school district, located in
Johnson county, is the richest in the
state·.
Many' of the boys in the group <are

rrom wealthy families; some from city
families who moved to Shawnee Mis
sion so -their boys could get just the
kind of practical tramtng they receive
from H. D. Garver, vocational agri
culture instructor.
Just how seriously these boys take

their work is indicated by the fact that
Shawnee· Mission F. F. A. was chosen
as one of the outstanding chapters in
the state' 9 times since 1929. In 1935,

.s

r,

,
"

I.

·The· Saa.wnee 'Mission High
school vecattonal .agrtcutture
students "have a broiler projeCt·
that 'annually provides the
money for financing additional
projects. During a visit to the
school we found Charles Rus
sel, nearest to camera, and
Larry Horner dressing broilers
for local retail sale. Russel is
chairman of the broiler project.
Shawnee Mission High School
is located at Merriam, in John
son county, in the richest school
district in the state, but all class
projects must pay their own

way. Broilers are raised in bat
teries in the school building.
Students take turns feeding and
caring for the birds.
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"I look at it this way:"
"WHILE WE WERE all busy batting down the Axis,
wartime needs naturally had first call on the rail
roads. Everybody knows how they stood up to their
overwhelming job, including carrying the record
breaking crops we farmers raised.
"And now that the war is over and the railroads

can get the materials they need for new cars, new

engines and new equipment, they are going to be
able to give us better service."

* * *

Railroads are in active partnership with the coun

try's food and fibre producers-connecting its farms
with every market throughout the United States.
The railroads are improving their facilities ... add

ing new equipment . . . planning ahead in order to
have the right kind of cars, in the right quantity,
at the right places, at the right times. The railroads
are doing this so that,crops can be moved with even

greater smoothness and efficiency than' the American
farmer enjoyed befere the war.

AM-ER'leAN RAILROADS

Making concrete blocks and fence' posts is a new project for Shawnee Mission vocational
agriculture students. The project is designed to relieve the material shortage in the com

mUnity. Shown .working on concrete forms in the shop are: Nearest camera, John Allison,who is arranging the block forms; seecnd from camera with back turned, Donald Bogard;background, sawing boord, Charles D,ean, assisted by Charles Owsley; Perry Palmer is at,

.•

the mixer: and 'instructor H. '[). 'Garver is -at the right.

IN PARTNERSHIP WITH ALL AMERICA
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Fourth Arttcle on Europe Today, Giving Plain Facts

By JOHN STROHM
'.
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Every section of Czechoslovakia has -its distinctive costumes. In same sections the)' 'wear'them every day-in others they [ust put them an fo� a national hol.iday.
'

.

.' /
, Franticek is one of the 120,000

farmers who h�ve been resettled on
the 3,600,000 aeres of land thus taken
from the Germans in the Sudetenland.
He was plowing with a cow and a
horse, his wife was planting' potatoes
and their little tow-headed boy was
playing under a tree when I visited
them. They insisted that I come to
their home, a quarter of a mile away
in the village, and have a bite to eat.
So I sat in their neat kitchen -munch
ing brown bread and delicious pork
tenderloin while they enthusiastically
told me about their new life in the
new Czechoslovakia.
They had lived in Central Bohemia

until Franticek waarudely moved off
his acre of land, and sent to forced
labor in Germany. With liberation
came opportunity. He and 40 of his
neighbors were given land around
this village. Franticek got 18 acres-
goodland, too.·

.

Neighbors Swap Work-
He uses a mower to cut his hay,

rakes with a big hapd rake. He and his
neighbors have a .threshlng machine
and swap work. Some of his neighbors
hire their plowing done from one of
the government tractor stations. He
says the land needs f,ertllizer very
badly, altho he is very careful to save
every bit of manure, including the
liquids which are pumped into a lank
and carried to the fields. He raises a

couple of hogs for meat, has 6 cows
for working and for m.lk; and plants
wheat, barley and sugar beets.
Along with haif his neighbors, he

belongs to tha farmers' organization
which keeps the Parliament informed
of farmers', needs. He buys from a

co-op store and sells all of his produce
to the co-op which handles three
fourths of the. farmers' produce. He
plans to join one of the breeders' or
ganizations which seeks to Improve
livestock thru feeding and breeding,
and which hires experts to give the
farmers advice.
Just a 'week ago," after several

months of probation, he got the de
cree to his land-his wife dug it out
of the bureau drawer so I could see it.

PRAGUE, CZECHOSLOVAKIA -

You would like Czechoslov.akia! It
has the beauty of the Ozarks, the

good farming of Iowa. It is as modern
as the farm girl who goes picnicking
with her boy friend and works in the
fields in shorts. Its !!ocial legislation
makes our New Deal look like a relic
of the horse-and-buggy days.
And, after talking with farmer,

worker, and President Benes, I think
its people know as much about prac
ticing . the : kind of democracy we

preach as 'any I've ever met.
Czechoslovakia today should be re

quired visiting for all statesmen and
people who are afraid of the future.
For this nation, whose· constitution
was written in Pittsburgh, is bounc
ing back from the terrible ordeal of
war to become one of the most pro
gressive countries with the highest
morale in "Europe.
It is well balanced between agri

culture anddndustry. The farmers are
small landowners-94 per cent of their
farms have less than 50 acres. There
has been a lot of eloquence expended
and a lot of tears shed over the small
family farm. Czechoslovakia is doing
something about it.

Strange Price System
The farmer with fewer than 48 acres

of arable.land gets $1.40 for his, wheat.
The farmer with 48 to 120 acres gets
but $1.29 a bushel. And the farmer
with more than 120 acres gets only
$1.21. The same goes for .hogs.....:the
small farmer gets 24 cents a pound.
the middle-size farmer gets 22 '-AI
cents, and the big farmer gets only
21 cents. (Not a bad �og price is tt,
boys? ) There are three prices for
practically all farm commodities, and
the little farmer always gets the high
est. He also pays less taxes"to the
acre than the others.
The biggest farm news in Czecho

slovakia is the fact that near the Ger
man frontier there are German farm
ers no 'more. They have been moved
out-back to the Fatherland Hitler
prompted them to holler for in the
days leading up to the tragedy of
Munich.

HI-V.,I (High Viscosity Index) assures POSITIVE LUB
RICATION at boiling temperaturesand above.

HI-V-I is so clean, so purerso free from carbon, tar, and
gums it helps clean up your tractor and keep it clean.

HI-V-I penetrates in between those closemoving partS
••• yet is TOUGH enough to stand up under terrific
temperatures, high speeds and pressures.

HI-V-I is an amazing New Aviation Oil that meets the
. rigid specifications required by Uncle Sam's Air
Forces.
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HI-V-I is refined from 100% Par a f fi n Bas e Mid
Continent Crude Oil ••• the finest obtainable.

SEE YOUR FRIENDLY CHAMPLIN DEALER
TODAY ••• SPECIFY HI-V-I

DISTRIBUTORS·DEALERS: Write today for full details. Many
good terrltorles are still availabte.

Buy u, s. Savings _"'uds
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The Nazis took their goad horses, sO the Czechoslovakian forll)er, �it(hi:s 0 CC!w :with 0
.

, hor� �oinnion sight in'this country" tod�y.";"'Pi(tur" by Jolin Str�Ii",:,.n:·'
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Czech farmers want more American
tractors. This one is being used by a

co-op to deliver eggs.

It says they can't sel�he land, must
be loyal citizens and do a good job of
farming. "It's up to us--and while it
will be hard work, we know we'll make
it," Franticek said. His wife told how
they already had made plans to send
their 3-year-old son to agricultural
college so "he can take over the farm."
Franticek's farm, like most of the

others in this country, has a mani
cured look like a formal garden or a
country club golf course. The Cz.ech
farmer is as finicky about his land
and home as an old maid is about
keeping house. They weed their wheat
like we take dandelions from lawns.
When I went into a piggery (that's

what they call the building where a
farmer had 3 sows and some pigs).
his wife apologized that things
"weren't cleaned up yet," hurriedly
took a broom made from rushes, and
swept bits of stray chaff from the
whitewashed concrete alleys between
the pens. The place was as clean as a
kitchen, and equipped with electric
lights. The big white hogs looked like
blue ribbon stuff to me. Incidentally,
they even have county fairs over here.

Spring Drouth Cut Crops
Czechoslovakia expected a 90 per

cent normal crop this year, despite the
resettlement program, the lack of fer
tilizer, and shortage of draft 'power
which makes a cow-horse hitch the
most popular working team. But a

spring drouth already has cut produc
tion below that.
Altho' UNRRA tractors have been

put to good use, they are crying
for many more. Gasoline is so scarce
they have equipped many of their old
tractors, automobiles and trucks to
burn wood or charcoal. I saw an old
Fordson tractor fixed up as a wood
.burner. So instead of hunting' filling'stations you just stop to 'get a bundle
of wood. \ .

. (Speaking of filling stattons-e thts
IS the first country on my trip which
has all of the earmarks of modern
civilization including filling stations
and hotels with towels.)
A casual drive thru the country

would convince you the Germans
,drove off all of their livestock. (Theydid lose a third of their milk cows,
nearly two thirds of their poultry, andhalf their hogs.) But in Czechoslo
vakia they keep their ltvestock. indoors .

for two reasons: They use every avail
abls acre. for crops and it saves build
Ing fences.'

They hope to put more emphasis on
livestock in the future. UNRRA
has brought in a few Holsteins but it's
quite a new thing in this country to
have a cow just for milking-they're
just discovering her most important
secret.
Altho Czechoslovakia could teach

us a thing or two about better farm
ing-how to save Iiquld manure, for
instance-they have their problems.

·

Along with many other European na
tions, this country is cursed by the fact.
that a farmer's Iand may be divided

· into two or three dozen tiny strips and
· scattered as far as 5 miles from his
home. He wastes much of his time
getting to and between his fields, and
'he can't make very good use of ma
chinery.
'A commission is now at work try

ing to consolidate these scattered
strips. Around one village they com
bined 200 strips into 11 farms. Mora
via and Bohemia now have a law
which prevents a. farmer from divid
ing his land among his children.
. I just wish every 4-H'er and Future
Farmer could have been with me
when I visited the family of Olga, a

20-year-old girl who was helping her
father weed the wheat on their 60-
acre farm. More of that Czech hospi
tality-she insisted that I come to -her
home in the village for some of the
sausages for which this region is fa
mous.
It was a lovely home. They had

Venetian blinds at the windows, beau
tiful oil paintings on the walls, some
lilacs in a vase on the piano, many
books, a radio, electric lights-Yes,
this was the home of a prosperous
Czech farmer who was raising his
family on 60 acres.

Olga helps her father in the fields
and' also knows how to handle the
purebred Hana-Swiss bulls he raises
to sell. Olga went to a home economics
school for a year and her sister is now
studying pharmacy at the University
in Prague.

.

Always a Surprise
We stepped out of the kitchen door

(after those delicious sausages) and
into the courtyard behind the house.
It was lined with the stables where
they kept their cows, hogs and horses.
It's always a"'surprise to me to have
the stables, the kitchen and the living
quarters grouped into one continuous
building. But if you'd see the way
they whitewash· and sweep their
stables, you wouldn't mind a bit.
Just to prove their hospitality was

impartial, they told me they had' en
tertained another distinguished visi
tor there-the son of Marshal Vor
ishilov, the famous Russian general,
who J:ul.d stayed there a week when the
Russian armies liberated Czechoslo
vakia.
All of this might suggest that

Czechoslovakia has not suffered. It
has--terribly. Thousands of farm
homes were destroyed, thousands of,
farmers were driven from their farms.
A farmer on his new UNRRA
tractor was blown up when he hit one
of the many hidden land mines in
Slovakia.
But it's the mental scars that will

never completely heal. I went out to
where the little village of Lidice used
to be, saw nothing but a grass-covered
hillside. The Germans shot the men
and boys, killed most of the women
and sent others to concentration
camps, and scattered the little chil
dren all over Europe. They burned the
village, even carted away the stones.

(Continued on. Page 17)

\\?�" " , ME E'T THE

MILLER AMP CHAMP"

e_ He is amp number 200. He is the hottest amp
on the Miller Farm Welder. His punch with a

3i16" electrode will weld trailer hitches, truck
frames, tractor spokes and other heavy equip
ment on your farm.
With the Miller Farm Welder you can use

every amp from 20 to 200 or 20 to 150, de
pending upon the model you select. There are

no amperage plugs, tops or sockets to change,
no cranks to turn. Simply swing the selector to
the desired amperage and release. It will lock
instantly in place.

11

Remember you can select the right
heat setting for the job and not work
"too hot" or "too cold."
Miller Farm Welders meet all the

requirements for operation on REA
and rural power lines.

Stop at your dealer's
store tod a y a nd let him
show you the New Miller
Farm Welder ••• try the
welder with the right am

perage for the job.
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Rural Women Study Issues
By FLORENCEMeKINNEY

IT WAS 8 years ago last winter that rural
Sedgwick county women first became actively
interested in studying legislative matters on

which they eventually would be required to vote.
At that time, 2 women from each of the home dem
onstration clubs of the county formed a study
group and attached themselves to the Wichita
League of Women Voters. For 4 years, these in-

spired women met with the c�ty group and pre
sented the program in turn to their own farm
groups. Four years ago, they decided to have an

'

organization of their own;' they elected officers
and officially called themselves the Sedgwick
County League of' Women Voters, an organiza
tion independent of the parent city organization.
Now this rural league meets 8 times yearly, be-

..

f
,

•
� /

KGtI8fJ8 FGrm.er lor .Tune is, 1946

Officers of the Sedgwick County League of
Women Voters: Seated left 'to' right, Mrs. Al
bert Ottaway, Violo, treasurer; Mrs. Chorles
Bosse, Wichito, sponsor ond first viee-pre.i
tlent; Mrs. George Schnockenberg: Volley Clln
ter, president for 19457.46; stonding, left, Mrs.
Louro Willison. home demonstrotion ogent;
Mr�. Roy Phillips, Volley Center, vice-president.
Two officers not in the picture, Mrs. O. J.
Redmond, Wichito, seeretary, ond Mrs. Z.

Wetmore, Wichita, finance .chairmon.

ginning, in October and meeting monthly thru
May. It is strictly and thoroly nonpartisan, and
organized only for the purpose of studying all
sides of controversial, issues, national, state,
county and local. It is a convenience to meet to.
gether, for they are better able to hear prominent
speakers, who present the merits and demerits of
all sides of current issues.
Mr!!. Laura I. Winter, now on the Extension

staff at Kansas State College, wall home demon
stration agent in Sedgwick county at the time
the organization was formed and much -credit is
given her for its success. This League of Women
Voters is the only strictJt rural group of its kind
in the country as far as is known by its,members.
Some of the women' drive as far as 30 miles to
attend meetings.
At a recent meeting the women heard Dr. Hugo

Wall, dean of political scfence at Wichita Univer
sity, speak, on the adequacy of the United,Nations
Organlzatlon charter which was drawn at the
San Francisco meeting. Floyd Boudera, chairman
of the, Sedgwick county school reorganization,
committee, discussed the matter of reorganiza
tion of rural school districts. The speaker for. the '

March meeting was Dr. Lloyd McKinlay, head of
the department of chemistry, Wichita Unlversity,
who spoke-on atomic energy.
Recently the labor situation, both from the

viewpoint of industry and labor, was b:rought up
lor discussion. Last October, Mrs. John Mitchner
talked on the pros and cons of flood control; the
proposed Missouri Valley Authority and the Pick-
,Sloan plan. In November, Orie Garnett, a direc
tor of the Chamber of Commerce, discussed the
flood control plan for Sed{Wick county, a vital,
even an imminent subject for many rural fami
lies' due to the frequent overflow of the Arkansas

,

river and its tributaries. [Cont.nued on Page 14]
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FROSTED SUMMER DESSERTS
W�EN the mercury begms to soar and meals

W ?ecome commonplace, it's time to liven
them a bit with ice cream, ice-cold drinks

and sherbets. Nothing hits the spot on a summer

day like a frosty dessert-j-tt'a one of America's
favorites. They're just right for company meals
and just as right for the family.

Fresh Banana Frost

3 ripe bananas
21.. !!UPS milk

3 scoops, vanilla ice
cream

Combine all the ingredients. Beat with a rotary
egg beater until creamy. Serve at once.

Honey Ice Cream

2 cups milk 1� teaspoon salt
� cup honey 2 eggs, well beaten

'1 cup whipping cream

Scald the milk in double boiler, add honey and
salt. Pour into the beaten eggs and stir until well
blended. Return to double boiler and cook 3 or 4
minutes. Cool. Whip the cream and fold into the
first mixture. Freeze in refrigerator trays. Stir
twice while freezing.

Chocolate Mint Ice Cream

4 cups milk
1 tablespoon gelatin
2 squares chocolate
1 tablespoon flour

Ph cups sugar
'\4 teaspoon salt
2 cups cream. whipped

3 egg yolks, slightly
beaten

3 egg whites, stilfty
beaten

1 tablespoon vanilla'
1 teaspoon mint
extract

Scald milk with gelatin and chocolate. Mix
sugar, flour and salt and add to milk mixture, stir
ring frequently until it begins to thicken. Add
part of the hot mixture to egg yolks, return to
bot mixture, cook 1 minute. Chill until thickened,
beat until light. Add,egg whites, cream, vanilla
and mint extracts. Pour into refrigerator tray,
freeze about � hour, then beat until smooth.

Peppermint Ice Cream

1 pound peppermint 1 pint whipping
stick candy cream

1 pint .mIlk

Soak candy in milk overnight. Whip cream,
combine with candy and milk. Pour into refrig

'('erat(!r tray. Freeze and serve.

Grapenut Ice Cream

1,.2 cup sugar 1',6 teaspoons plain
1h cup hot water gelatin

1'!3 cups rich cream 2 tablespoons water
1 egg, beaten ' 1 teaspoon vanilla
'h cup cold water '.6 cup grapenuts

"4 teaspoon salt

Caramelize the sugar to a light brown. Add hot
water slowly, stirring constantly until sugar is
dissolved. Mix % cup of 'the cream, the beaten
egg and the cold water together and add to the

11111

c

sugar mixture. Cook, st1�g constantly until
mixture coats the spoon. Remove from the heat
and add the gelatin which has been soaked at least
5,minutes in the 2 tablespoons of, water.' Cool, add
the other cup of cream and the vanilla. Pour. into
refrigerator tray and freeze 20 minutes. Pour into
a bowl and beat thoroly, add the grapenuts. Put
back into tray and repeat the 20 minutes freezing
and beating operation 2 more times. Finish rreez-
Ing.

.-
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Master FarDl HODlemakers Meet
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Kansas Master Farm Homemakers assemble for the annual dinne� given by Kansas
Farmer's women's editor. Lower row, left to right: Mrs. Malferd Hendriksqn, Atchison; Mrs.
Anna Heinsen, Minneapolis; Mrs. O. M. Coble, Sedgwick; Mrs. H -.L. Brownlee, Sylvia; Mrs.
E. M. Perkins, Richmond. Standing: Mrs. Samuel Fields, McPherson; Mrs. O. O. Wolf, Ot
tawa; Mrs. Harlan Deaver, Sabetha; Mrs. Alvin Boker, Baldwin; Mrs. S. A. Gor.dner, Hart- '

ford; Mrs. Clayton Martin; Princeton; Mrs. Bertha Jordon, Liberal; Mrs. M. M. Melchert,
Ottowa.

THIRTEEN Master Farm Home- Burtis and Mrs. Velma G. Huston, dis�
makers traveled to Manhattan 2 trict agents; Mary FletCher and Ger
weeks ago, to attend the functions trude Allen, nutrition specialists; W.

of the organization, and also to attend Pearl Martin, home health and sani
the meetings for Kansas farm women tation specialist; Gladys Myers, Vera
at the college. They were entertained Ellithorpe and Mrs. Ethel Self, home
at dinner by the women's editor of management speCialists; Naomi John
Kansas Farmer for Senator Arthur son, clothing specialist; Ellen Bache
Capper. Eighteen College friends of lor, assistant in home economics; Mrs.
Kansas Farmer, as well, took part in Vivian Briggs, family life spectanst ;
the dinner festivities at which W. Pearl Mrs. F. D. Farrell; Mrs. Milton Eisen
Martfu entertained the group by re- hower; Miriam L. Dexter, assistant
counting some humorous and some editor, EXtension service; Mrs. Harryserious experiences In her 26 years Umberger; Mrs. Lucile Rust, professorwith the Extension service. Mrs. O. O. of home economics education.
Wolf read letters from members un- The morning following the dinner,able to be present, and Mrs. Anna Han- 'the group met at the college cafeteria
sen told.of her trip to.Columbus, Ohio, for breakfast and.a business meeting .

where last fall she attended the meet- As there had not been an 01l1clal meet
ing of the National Guild of Master ing of this group since 1944, consider
Farm Homemakers. able business was at hand. Mrs. Bertha
The college friends who attended E. Jordan, ChlSS of 1943, now home

the dinner were: Georgiana Smurth- demonstration agent at Liberal was
waite, state home demonstration elected- president; . Mrs. Clayton W.
leader; Ella Meyer, Margaret Kirby �artin, class of 1931, Prtnceton, vice
JllllllllllllllllllllllltlllllUlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliulllllllilllll',tllim president; Mrs. Samuel Fields, of Mc-

Pherson, Class of 1943, secretary-treas-
Cut in .one Piece urer. The group voted to give $25 to

the college dormitory fund, and also
voted to pay half of the expenses of
the delegate to the National Guild
meeting.
Mrs. S. A. Gardner, Hartford, .re

ported on the program outlined by a

special state committee of which she
Is a member. This program on rural
education is to be presented to each
farm women's unit. meeting in the
state. The dues for 1946 are $1.50 of
which 50 cents is sent to the National
Guild of Master Farm Homemakers.
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Pot.It Right
..

Whether a houseplant is intended to
bloom or to foliage may depend on the
size of its pot. Coleus, for instance,

· which are grown for their foliage
· alone, need large containers So their

·

��t�iI��:rl�:�ta��O�nh�::�l:�
liand, should be potted in small pots
whlc� limit the size and amount of
roots, thus giving the' plant encour-

·

agement to bloom instead of to pro
duce heavy leaves.
Scientists explain that this is the

'way the plant adapts itself to a fa
vorable or unfil.vorable situation in its
struggle for survival. In a fa.,vorable
situation it can afford to make its nor
mal growth in leaves. In an unfavor-

·
able situation, the small pot for in-

·
stance, it concentrates on providing
'fpr the next generation by blooming:
It is interesting to know why!
\

I

·I·�I I'
-

A Darning Hint
r

I make the men's wool socks last the
season out by mending in the follow
ing way. I save all discarded wool socks
of the previous y.ear. These I use for
patches for the large-holesIn the heels.
Stretch the patch over your left fist,

She'll look like a little doll in this stitch into place with small stitches,
easy-to-make dress. Pattern 9080 has without turning the edges in. The fist

Clnly one main piece. Stitch up the side
makes for the' spring in the material

lie making the heel. 1i1rn on the rightlams, add drawstrings and tie ribbons. side without trimming the edges in,t co�es in sizes 2, 3\ 4, 5 and 6. �ize 2
.req-Uires 2% yards of 35-irich fabric and stitch vy'ith small stttches, Your

-.. . ., ,
' '.. men folks WIll find this new heel more

�t"�!in.y, �e o�t.lned ��' f!1!Jl'dl,Pc 25 ,comforta,bl� than �' cl':lID�y dai:D, and:���'��blOlt�ltol',�.!!".:Jr�e�, ·oft�n .�nt .ou�,l�!'t th,e s?c.lt it�1f.-·
!
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RAISIN BUNS

• A sure lift for a plain meal-melty-rich,
bot-from-the-ovenRaisinBuns-madewith
Fleischmann's Fast-Rising Dry Yeast.
IF YOU BAKEATHOME-always use

Fleischmann's Fast-Rising Dry Yeast. It
stays fresh for weeks on your pantry shel£
ready at any time to help you turn out de
licious bread and rolls quickly ••• at a mo
ment's notice. Just dissolve Fleischmann's
Fast-Rising Dry Yeast according to direc
tions on the package-in a few minutes it's
ready for action. Use it as freSh yeast.
Always keep asupplyofFleisclunann'sFast
RisingDry Yeast handy. At your grocer's.

Stays fresh.ol Jour pantl'J shelf
You Can Find the

Things You Need
IN THIS

Spiegel
C�talog

SEND FOR YOUR

COPY TODAY!

•

700 PAGES OF NEW MERCHANDISE
•.Smart Fashion,

• Home Furnishings
e Men', Clothing • Children's Wear

e Hardware-Form-Auto Supplies

The ope place you can flnd the things you want to buy is in the big new Spiegel
Catalog f�r Fail and Winter, 1946. Prices are lew , , • and quality is depend.able.

Regular Spiegel customers will receive this catalog ••• if you are not a customer you
can get a catalog by mailing the coupon todayl

There are three convenient ways to buy at Spiegels ••• for Cash ••• on 30·Day Charge
and on TIme Paymenl$. In addition, FHA Terms are available on many farm supplies:

Building 'materials, prefabricated buildings , •• farm machinery ••• tires .•• home
appliances ••• furniture ••• children's needs ... men's wear •.. sporting goods ••• dairy
and poultry e.qulpment ... paints •. '. and thousands of other items for home and family are
found in the Spiegel Catalog. Fill out and mail the coupon today •.• shop by mail this year.

MAIL THIS COUPON .TODAY TO GET YOUR SPIEGEL CATALOG
Answer questions below and mall to SPIEGElS, 1061 W. 35th St., Chicago 9, Illinois.
Do you live on a farm' Yes 0 No 0 If you live on a farm. what Is the chief crop' ••••••••••••••••
Old you shop by mall thl. year' Ye. 0 No 0
Check the items below that you are most interested in-
Women's Wear 0 Children', Wear 0 Home furnishings 0

Men's Wear or Sporting Goods 0 Hardware, Farm or Auto Needs 0

Hamei •••••••• :••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Addr ; ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••: •••••••••••••••••••••••• :••••••••••
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NOW"IT'TAKES LESS TIME
TO BAKE BETTER BREAD

,

That's right! With the new RED
STAR DRY YEAST it takes less
time and less trouble to bake better
bread and rolls!
This new wonder yeast is three

ways improved. Made by an exclu
sive process it starts work instantly
... It mixes quicker ...means less ris
ing lillie! It makes easier kneading ...
means more "oven spring."
You'll find Red Star Dry Yeast so

convenient, too. Lay in a large sup
ply. Stays fresh and retains full

"Let's exchange recipes. You
send me your ravorite recipe
for bread or rolls. and ['11
send you my new recipes in
exchange. Write me at Dept.
D-3. Red Star Yeast & Prod
ucts Co., Milwaukee 1. wis.':

strength without refrigeration. Keeps
for weeks right on your pantry shelf.
No other yeast can be "just-as

good." Ask your grocer for Red Star
Dry Yeast, •. today!

KAY ROGERS SAYS:

'(JK�/SING,o.lI/��:HE PANTRY

More T"'an Ever •••
WORTH WAITING ·FOR!

Sorry, ladies! But the material shortages,
which plague the nation, still limit production
of home gas systems.

.

Butler engineers are ready with the finest of
home gas systems. More than ever the Butler
Built system is worth waiting for.

Butler factories are geared up to make them
by the thousands. This means that once enough
materials are availahle your Butler dealer can

supply you with a modern, more efficient Butler
system as quickly as old style ordinary types
can be obtained.

BUlLE R MFG. COM PANY

A £ountry WOJnan's Journal
•

By MAllY SCOTT HAl�

To THE farm woman warm weather
presents two major problems. Prob
lem number one is house, cleaning

and fixing over old things to look like'
new. Number two is basket dinners.
family reuntons-c-and what to prepare
in the way of food. The crowning
achievement is that delicious cake
made without sugar.

•

There are other problems of course,
lighter ones, like wondering how and
where you'll get any kind of hose to
wear to church and how to fix your
hair when you have a worn-out per
manent and no money for a new one.

And serious ones that get down next
to you, such as how to come out ahead
with the baby chicks with feed so

scarce; w)1at to do first when wolves
make a raid on the sheep.

For some time now I've been trying
to do some cleaning. On bad days I
began sorting things; bundles of
scraps, old letters, clippings..boxes of
keepsakes. What to keep and what to
discard becomes the problem of the
moment. If you throwaway something,
you're sure to want it. If you keep it,
chances are you'll never need it.
There's a story about a holy man

who was the contented possessor of
one piece of dirty cloth and a begging
bowl. In his longing for freedom. he
threw away the bowl.

I, too, would like to throwaway
many unessential things, but, you've
probably guessed (and are guilty of the
same) I put things-old letters, scraps
tied in bundles, clippings and old books
-right back where I found them. Only
difference, they have been straightened
up a bit.

Isn't it wonderful what all you can

do with a can of paint? For ever so

long I've had an iron bed I've wanted
to do something about. This year, since
there was no money for new furniture,
I used the foot of the bed for the head.
My handy man sawed the head piece
off, making it much lower and. I use it
for the foot. I gave the whole thing
two coats of ivory enamel and the re

sult is most gratifying.

I used what was left of my enamel
on some tin cans. With Dutch figures
added for decorations, I have beauti
ful containers for my house plants.
And I'm saving some of the nicest
ones to use for gifts. A house plant
always is an acceptable gift and, is
more appreciated when it is in a pretty
pot. i

And I think of a little poem I read
the other day, about the snail. Here it
is:
"The snail, he has no fixed abode
But restless as a sailor

.

Each morning takes the open road
Each night sleeps in his trailer."

I
Seems to me I've never before heard

of so many basket dinners, and all day
meetin's with dinner on the ground! I
know I was never before invited to so

many. But no wonder-with boys
home' from the war and city relatives
coming to .. visit, family reunions are

.

very much in vogue.

Then comes the big question of what
to fix to go in the basket. Food right
now constitutes the world's biggest
problem.

Whether it be for the family reunion
, or the Sunday School convention. farm

. women "set" the nicest dinners, al
ways. Somehow there's always enough
and something extra to send the family
with an invalid father or to remember
the shut-in member of the Bible class.
F'arrnwomen are the salt of the earth.

Here and there over the hillsides,
one sees many lighted lanterns fas
tened to posts. Sometimes they are in
barn-lots, but mostly just out in a

small pasture. These are used in the
hope that wolves will not bother sheep
left for the night within the circle of
light.

Down thru the years man has used
a lantern. It would be interesting to
know, how many lives have been saved,
hgyv much comfort and cheer has re

sulted from the glow of friendly-Ian-

terns. Rarlroads use them as signals.
They are used by ships and on the
streets and in the deep earth.

Ir{ the country oftentimes a lighted
lantern swings from under a wagon
and on many a lonely road anti in
isolated homes the. comfdhing glow
of a lantern has .brought hope 'and
cheer. -
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In December, the members listened
to Town Meeting of the Air on the
radio, followed by a round-table dls
cussion by Dr. Frank Neff, of Wichita
University, who acted as moderator at
their own town meeting on the matter
of the relationship of wages and prices.
At a recent meeting Mrs. C. M. An

drews dtscussed international trade
and its relationship to full employment.
Each October they hold a membership
tea in conjunction with their meeting
and in Maya picnic. Otherwise at each
meeting, the members stick purely to
matters of political importance, thus
avoiding the reputation that women's
groups frequently get of meeting for
social purposes.
The league is affiliated with both

state and National League of Women
Voters and they are guided to some de
gree by the suggested programs
studied by other groups in the country.
It is their purpose to help rural Sedg
wick county women understand the
complicatedmachinery of government.
The league program simplifies the is
sues on government so that the neces

sary and most vital issues can be
-voted upon with intelligence. The na

tionalleague realizes that .the strength
of democracy lies in the intelligence
of individual citizens and in their con
cern for government. Its members
never endorse candidates. The sincere
interest of these rural women in get
ting a well-rounded viewpoint on im
portant public issues makes intelligent
voters. Mrs. George Schnackenberg. of
Valley Center, serves as president for
1945-46.
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Crochet for Beauty
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Here's real elegance for your home.
Combine these 2 filet crochet squares
or use them singly. Wonderful for both
tablecloths and bedspreads. They may
be made in fine cotton or string. Pat
tern, 7492 has Charts, directions for
2 squares.

'

Pattern 7-192 ma,y be obtained 'by sending 2,0

.�ents to the. Needlework Editor, ,.Kan8'"
Farmer, -T&peka.



FlyIilg
FarlDers

Wr'rHIN 10 days after the first
meeting of the Kansas Flying
Farmers Club at Hutchinson,

May 24, two state groups met in To

peka to discuss state-wide airport fa
cilities, and what Kansas can do to
benefit private flying. Tbe meeting of
the Flying Farmers emphasized' the
urgency of action. For leadership in

personal aviation, Kansas is a natural.
But there are a lot <tf toddling steps
to take before we can get into full
stride. :

'

The flrst action was taken by the
Kansas Chamber of Commerce al!ia
tion committee, This' group is plan
ning a state-wide meeting of city of
ficials and

-

civic leaders to present
them wlth' perfinent technical Inror
mation about the development of air
port facilities. In the words of Harry
L. 'stevene, Hutchinson, .ehairman of
the eommittee, "The information is so

new, and means _ so mueh to the de
velopment of aviation in Kansas, that
it must be put into the hands of offi
cials from every community."

Kansas is one of 3 states in the
'

Union without a central aviation
group. The committee recommended
to its legislative subcommittee that
such a' step be taken to help Hansas
keep in step with the times.
In t:¥. meantime, the eommittee

suggests that schoola or loeal organi
za tions take the lead in marking their
towns for the eonvenienee of the air
traveler. The name coUld be patnted
on the sehool roof or other large cen

trally located building in each t8Wn.

The second group -to ,take aviation
action was the Interstate Corporation
Commission. Headed b.y Lt. Gov. Jess
C. Denious, of Dodge City, the com
mission expresaed.a desire 'to aid com
munities in establishing small..airports
for serviping individulilly owned
planes, especially those owned by
farmers. 'The commission wlIl draft
a recommendation to the 1947 legis
lature, designed as an aid to- these
communities.

of, 'boys over the state ;With whom be
t1ew Inms; and they would ride hilJl
to the groUnd about it if they thought
be reported the larger number.

Charles H. Blosser, Flying Fan_ner
of' Concordia, has been a pilot more
than 20 years and held the oldest
pilot's license among those attend
ing the Hutchinson !heeting. He holds
0;' .commerctal , license .and has 5,200
hours of·ftying to his credit.

The oldest member of the Kansas
,Flying Farmers Club is C. C. Trostle,
Nickerson, who also is a director of
the organization. Mr. Trostle Is 62
and has 200 hours logged. Among
those registering at thE; Hutehinson
meeting, there was one pilot-older
than Mr. Trostle. He is Virgil O'Neal
Standish, of Larned. Mr: Standish is
63 and has 40 hours of flying time.

. Youngest pilots at the Hutchinson
meet were Melvin Christner, Jr.,
Marion: and Charles Angell, Plains.
Both are 17, Mary Grilliot, Syracuse,
was the youngest lady pilot present.
,Spe is 18.

July 1 � the deadline for plane in
speetion. Any ship not lieensed in the
previous year, will need to be inspected
before July, 1, or it will be grounded
automatieally. Before the war these
inspections were made free by the
C. A. A. If the ship was not airworthy,
the inspector recommended that you
take it to a mechanic and have it
fixed. Since the war, the job has been
detegated=to licensed mechanics for
the .convenience of the flying public.
The background of the program is

safety for passengers and pilots. But
some Flying, Farmers consider it a
nusianee. In its' place they suggest an

. appropriate educational program.
What do you think? Write us your
opinion.' .

It appears to be a certainty that
some farm planes will be grounded be
cause of cover jobs. Covers are old and
may not pass the minimum tear test
of 35 pounds. �ew covers cost sev
eral hundred dollars and may be diffi-
cult to find. '

Membership lit the Kansas Flying
Farmers Club is nearing the 130-mark.

Otis Hensley, Glasco, vice-president Flying Farmers who wish to join the
of the Kansas Flying' Farmers Club, club can mail their dues to the avia
says he willihave 4,000 hours flying tion editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.time after he gets 2,000 more. Mr.' Dues are $5. Three dollars goes to the
Hensley reported the correct hours on National Association and $2 remainshis registration card but the aviation in the state treasury.editor erred in his report: Normally, Only farmers are eligible for memthis eJ.!l"Or would have gone unnoticed,' , .bership.:Minimum requirements are a
but Mr. Hensley says' there are a lot student's permit with a cert'1fied solo.

Protective Service Helps
Readers Get AdjustlDent

.

By I. M. PARKS, MalUJ«er
, KanMJ8 Farmer Prorectifle Sel'11lce

much for what it did.-Jacob G. Ren,
Route I, Kansas City.

Trees Did Not Grow
I,want to thank you for the kind

service rendered me, Today I reeeived
my check from the --- nursery for
trees and roses that did not grow. I
had written three or four times with
out getting a reply before' I reported
to the Protective Service, Again
thanking you.-F. M. S.

Wouldn't ADswer Letters -Makes a Difference
f
We received our battery solutton Thanks a lot for helping me get myrom. the --- Co., this morning and money back. I wrote to this hatehery�apks for the Protective Service.help. twice, and they refused to make good,

e: had written twice but they would. the loss, then I' called upon the Pro
�ot; answer our letters until we wrote tective Serviee. It surely makes a dif-
; you. Thanks so much.-A. L. ference who writes.-G: R.ugur; Wl1ght.

We Get Both Sides'llrled 15 Times and Failed
Most of the firms referred to' here,

.

I have received the full shipment 'are reliable, but because of some error,inclUding radio and two other pack- or misunderstanding they were slowages from the eastern eompany, and about making adjustments. The Proarn thanking the Protective Service tective Service endeavors to get both�or help in gettfng' the goods. A
. friend sides of any qase submitted to us and,ad t_ried to see them about this at usually, if the subscriber is entitled'ieast 15 times. We appreeiate your to an adjustment, we are able'to getree help.-u. V. Metsker, Muncie. it f9r him. We can't guarantee fa-

Settled After 11 Months vora:ble results' in every instance. But
we are' gfad to consider the facts in-The :--- company sent me a mer- volved and then recommend what we DU.MOREchandise check, I reordered and the believe to be-a fair settlement for all

=.0��Ods. ca�e' yesterday. So that is set- concerned. We invite a�l service :!D�m.; � �. EI t�a;tter.Waitir,lg apo:ut ,11 month". I . bel'S to �all upon the Protective Serv-
... 51 '

, k: .-the .

�r.:'teet�ve, ��.�ice: 'very, :ice when �Ci)U need our help. , .": laUIPMENT

HAVE you ever ordered merchan
dise by mail and failed to get
What you wanted when you

Wanted it? And then have you writ
ten and written and for some reason
or other stm were Unable to get the
�tter straightened out to your 'sat
Isfaction? If so, maybe the Kansas
Fanner Protective Service can be of
help to you as it has to "many other
Subscribers. Here are a few typical
cases:

HAR;(ESTORS
Get a�cI Save theCrop.

MM HARVESTORS, in six sizes, point to a faster,
surer way of harvesting all grain, seed, bean and rice
crops at lower cosl per bushel, per acre and per
dollar invested. Sell-outs on MM HARVESTORS were
a regular occurrence year after year even before the
war-attesting to their popularity, Production of
Harvestors, greatly curtailed during the war years
due to shortage of materials, has now been expanded
to the limit of materials available.
- There is now a HARVESTOR for eve'iy size farm.
The 5 foot HARVESTOR 69 is the ideal unit for a

speedy harvest of all crops on the family-size farm.
For larger acreages there are the tractor-drawn 9 foot
and 12 foot HARVESTORS and the Self-Propelled 12
foot and 14 foot HARVESTORS. A special Self
Propelled 13 foot Rice Harvestor is also available.
There are many things about MM Harvestors which

enable them to harvest all crops faster and surer.
, See your MM Dealer for the MM Harvestor of your
choice. They're worth waiting for.

'lte Delicious

T'EA
EVERYBQDY LIKES!

GOOD HOT-OR ICED!
At Your Grocers

ORDER DIRECT - OR FROM YOUR DEALER

Nomore acoopinq - no more hard work. Let this NO-KRAK blower
move aU your qrain - 1200 BUSHELS PER HOUR WITHOUT
CRACKING. Drys qrain and elevates to 30 feet. Driven by pulley,
PTO. qasoUne or eleclric motor. Self-ali9Dinq bearinqs. 12-foot
pipe.extension. Detachable hopper, 24" x 68", has low loadinq
Intake. ORDERS SHIPPED SAME DAY, f. o. b. Wichita. Weight
250 pounds, Includes pulley.,

• DU.MORE LOADER.
Write for information ,on DU.MORE
HydrauIJc Loade.. with manuro

fork. scoop. hay fork and crane

attachments.
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'There is an aotomatic
dedudioo &om yourmilk
dJuk if ,'00 dOD't get aU
�milk &om�'ery cow at

every mi(l,;ing. Surge does
thr whole job aotomatic
.u,.:1t wiD pay you to ....ai.
for:l S�e.
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Of NEAaEST SURGE
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GRO"�'IlJRS In Nm'l;hllllst KllnSIlS III'\)
. ultltlld over tho promise or 1.\ won
Ilerl'lIl lllllleh

.

I'OP In this suction
this yUl\r. In most lll-clllmis I'hll sut Is
so hO[I.\'�· thll!' mll,ny S'I'\)wers have
fmlllt'l It 1I.11vlsl\blll to do somu thinning,
II. pl'lluth.)Q thllt Is seldom follow)li
hoi'll, 'rhlll'tl {U'll S "eral dlil'W'tlllt way",
ll�' which Ulls Is f\"oo,mplishoo, Som<l
knook thll ptNlches 01\' with II spilt hose,
Olliel'!! mit) t.hu brush method, This Is
t.hll wily t.ho)' do It In South Caroltna.
Il()Cordlllg to John '1', Bl'ulnl' 1', govern
mont sons spilclnlist and II fl'equlmt vis
Itnr 111 ontpnan county. Oeorg'c '1'.
Ol'('\h, of \Va,Uumll, has his thinning'
denu by hand and Instructs his thtnners
t.o leavt.l th ptll'\chcs spa ed from tl to
S tncnes on Ul tree.
But whatever the method used, thin'

n1l18' is one of the horticultural arts
Ulilt CQuld well be prnetleed mor gen
t'l'lllIy .tor It a 'complishes some very
dt'llnitQ resutts, It prevents exhausttcn
of the tN'a by overbea ring, and the
ext I'll tt't'c vtgor nnd Ute extra In irease
in thc stze of next year's Cl'OP more
Hum pays tI ... expense of tntnntng. The
lHlblt pe:lch trees have of beartng every
other yen.r Is In I'g 'ly UI' result of over
).l{'11ring one yell I' and trying to recover
{1'01lI it the next. Thinning remedies
tnis.

Will Be Fewer Culls

Production of peaches of more uni
{onu size may be expected as R result
of tniuntng and the practice likewise
results in fewer culls at ptcktng time.
For in the thtnntng process all fruits
snowtng damage by hail or insects are
removed. By not having to handle so

many culls and litUe peaches during
harvest much vRIIIRble time is saved.
Thinning ma.kes possible the more even
distribution of the load over t.he tree.
and often "ill prevent the breaking
down of trees from overload.
Few peach growers these days agree

\\ith t.he deeply religious old-timer who
contends that what God has put 011 the
trees should be aJlowe<\ to stay there.
This same argument could be used
a."o-a.inst spraying fQr God undoubtedly
had a ha.nd in placing the insects and
diseases on the trees. Digressing for a
moment from pea.ch thinning I am re
minded of a story the late Albert Dick
ens. professor of horticulture, Kansas
State College. liked to telL

_

Yea.rs ago when farmers' institutes
were the ,"ague Professor Dickens was

discu..�ing at one o.f th�se the merits
of 'the then new practice of pruning.
Before he had finished a man in

the audience interrupted by saying.
"Young man. do you mean to tell me
t.hat you can make a better tree than
God can?'
"No." answered the resourceful

professor. "but both of us together can
make. a bette.r tree thall either one
of us alone....

Tho 0.11'0 ttv I\IlSS ot thinning do
pllnt'lN upon the vlgor of tho tree and
th number of ICl.lV s pOI' fruit, With 60
tel SO leaves POI' fl'ult the size of the
pen 'hes will be large and th color ox
Mptlollally good, whllo with· '18 to 20
leaves per (rlllt many of the peaches
will be small and unmarketable and
tho color poor. somewnere around 30
to 10 I aves per fruit Is a desirable
number to have.
Here at Echo 01011 Farm a crcw of 6

women Imd girls thinned 11.11 alii' peac-h
trees In 2 days doing the job morc or
less systematically, First, the thinners
were taught how. Here Is the WRy we
went about it. A tree will produce a
certain number of bushels of peaches.
It takes about 180 No, 1 peachea- to
fill a bushel. If a tree hILS a capacity
to produce 5 bushels of peaches, that
parttcular tree should be tAlnned to
�OO peaches \5x180).

Quality Would Go Down
If 2,000 peaches are left on that tree

it will still produce the 5 bushels but
they will not b No. I's. The tree would
have to have a capacity to produce
about 11 bushels to develop 2,000 No.
1 peaches. In thinning the first tree we
first esttmated Its capacity In bushels
and for every bushel of its estimated
capacity we left 180 peaches.

'

The beartng twigs were divided into
3 lengths RS follows: First, those 6
inches and under; second, those 6 to 12
inches: third. those 12 Inches and over.
Oil all twigs and spurs under 6 Inches
we left one peach. Two peaches were
lefl on all twigs 6 Inches'to 12 inches
long, and on all twigs 12 inches and
over we left 3 peaches. After the tree
was thinned in this manner we c-ounted
the peaches on one half the - tree. If
twice the number counted equals the
estimated capacity of the tree the thin
ning is about right.
If"however, we had.left 700 peaches

on half the tree instead of the 450 that
,,,auld be 1.400 for the whole tree or
enough to d'evelop about 8 bushels. But
if the capacity of the tree is estimated
at only 5 bushels we must not leave
that many peaches so more must be
taken off. This first tree is then taken
as a guide for thinning the rest of the
orchard.
The thinning method described here

is the one used by A. Grant Fox, of
Normandale, Ontario, Canada, with
whom the writer and Paul Stark, Jr.,
once made an orchard tour, Mr, Fox has
more thall 200 acres of bearing peach
trees and has made a marked success
in growing fine peaches. He has many
varieties which ripen thruout the sea
son and he sells hi!! entire crop. at the
farm, Large peaches are what the con
sumer wants and on big crop years the
only way to get large peaches is by
proper thinning, says Mr. Fox. We fol
lowed his practices and found it good.

"is Poorest Laud
�Iay Become tile Best.

.

WILLIS COLMAN, Douglas county.
is. ente.ring the poorest land on his
farm in the pasture improvement

contest th.is yea.r. and he may have a
winner.
The top soil is exceptionall); .thin

and wha little is le.ft has a tendency
to go down the river if an attempt is
made to crop the lan-d. Last year the
25-acre oatch was in oats. Mr. Colman
sowed sWeet clover in with the oats,

.

'

getting ready for his pasture plantingthis spring.
Hather than put all his chips on any

single variety of grass, he sowed a
mixture of 5 varieties. In the rear sec
tion of his fertilizer drill he used a mix
ture of sweet clover, timothy, les
pedeza and bluegrass. Mixed in equal
portions, the seed was sown at the
rate 'Of 18 poullds to the acre. At the
some time, the front section of the
drill was filled with brome seed and 20
per cent phosphate fertilizer. He used
10 pounds of brome with each 200
pounds of pho�phate to the acre.
When sowing the pasture, it was not

his intention to enter the contest, but"
he now has a_little bit of everything
growing there and is a likely candidate.
About the first of April he gave his

grasses and legumes a boost with 200
pounds of 32.5 per cent ammonium
nitnite. A small te.�t strip left unfer
tilized in the center of the field shows
his pasture improvement attempt
would have been a po'Or Ilntry without
the nitrogen. The test strip is ye!low .

Keeps Meal Cold
When getting frozen meat from the

locker, I wrap it in several layers 'Of
newspaper I!O that the meat y(ill thaw

,
more sl'Owly.-MJ'fI. P... E. L.
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ROUNDWORM
I' (AttCMitll.".IIi)

Your feed manuflleturer can fUmllh' you with •

dewonn.... muh contalnlnl M ••h. Nlc.' Por
nay c:ont� or I.... roundwonn. (Aoc.rldi.
••111) reed ror 10 eeneecutlve d.y. - repe.t Is 10'
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ODORLESS - TASTELESS - ECONOMICAL
In Muh·Nlc the nicotine I. locked up·untll acted
upon by lulca or the Int..tlnc. Peed ..lely to
arowina chicken. 01' loyIna ,hen. - no ,UpMt, no

arowth .t_, no 1_ In e.. , production.
Ret.... Ih .trenath when properly atorecl -

,

m.y be mode up and ua«I B. needed,
Aak your feed de.l.r for fUrther
IDIormBtIoG, or
Write.
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IN DUST OR SPRAY

CCC::;DDT·
KILLS Potato lAafhopfH!,••• , Flea
Beetles , •. Caterpillars, ,. Cabbage Worms
'" Japanese Be",'e", .• Thrips", Borers, .•
CtpllIne Moths. , , and other pc.,.!'
Keep your Aarden plants and farm crops
Iree of these deatroyhlA Insccts! Spray
with CCC 25% DOT, a wettable powder, ..
or, If you prefer,li»read ready-to-ulle CCC
3% Garden Oust. LonA laatlnA activity.
Get CCC Spray_or Dust at your dealer's.

Low Cosl As
CATTLE SP-RAY

�'Spray me WIth
a:c 2.5%-qulcfc:f"
a.k the Cow
'hat N.ed. Itt

CCC 25'J1> DDT will keep 'your cows rela·
tlvely free of flies and' lice and help In·
crealle milk production, maybe by 15'!',.
Mised 2 Ibs. per 30 Aallons of water, cost I.
le88 than 5 cents per �lIon of spray! It
�ays to \fray cows with CCC every 15 day •.

m"��:'ti;':; �tf�d�� �I���::����;
IIhould 011 solution. be applied to animals:
DDT duats or water dispersible suspenIIlons should be used."

CAiBOLA CHEMICAL CO., Inc.
Natural .rld••, N. y�
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Write Today for Details and Literature

DUPLEX CONSTRUCTION CO., Dept. 4.
21st and Locust Sts. East 'Omaha, Nebraska
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STRArGHT.W�tLID STACK
25 F..� or High.,

• TIlt OUNeo Vlrtlcal IlIIk tilcktr "Illy build••
comDICI.lOIld, llrallhl·wlilld IIIck 25 fl.1 or hllhar.
Elilly lIIIalied to Iny row-crop 01' IlIndard 4·w....,
trlctor with bill pulillf on lid.. '

Tbli mechlnlcal type cabll-operalld lOldlr II fill,
powerful, Ilmpl. 10 qp.rall Ind "Illy r,pairld-hil'
no IXpenslVl prill lion parillo brnk down or requl,.
laciOry r"'dlllonlnt-CInnollnjure Iny part of you,
uletor.

'

QuicklY aanvlrtlbll to 10" 7-IL mlnu,. 100dar fOf
us,lnllefl btrn or Ihldl" 'nil Ixtra lOlL Two mtchlnn
'or lhe prill of 0111.
Buck rak.. menult fork Ind dirt _p l!IIchmlnls

mak,lhllln III'YNr'lround firm looI-IOidl menur..
tflV,l, dirt-lllcki hly or ItflW-lOidl btl.. or bun
dles onwllOI1lnd plckl up 100II hlyor liraw In the "ald.
A permenlnt, dlpendlbll, modem firm i0oi priced

low ,noulh to PlY for 1IM1' n onl MllOn.

Let's Leek a'
Czechoslovakia
(Oontfnued [rom Page 11)

and changed the road to llterally wipe
,
Lidice from the face of the earth.
I talked with a farm girl who had

eac:aped from the country and came
back to find her mother and father
had been sent to the gas chambers.
Her ai.ter bad Bimply vanished. I saw
crim-faced Czech soldiers standing
over German prisoners who were ex

huming 20,800 bodies from three huge
mass graves-Czech political prison
ers killed by the Nazis. There was the
girl of 19 who was locked for 7 days
without food In a cattle car crowded
with people, all naked and with no

'sanitary arrangements. This girl
doesn't llke to wear short-sleeved
summer dresses-an ugly mark of the

,
concentration camp is burned into her
arm.
AU of this gives you some under

standing as to why Germans who still
,

remain in Czechoslovakia are required
to wear white or yellow armbands.
The Czechs cannot so soon forget.
There has been a lot of talk ba.ck

'

home about Russial'ls running this
country. That's an Insult to the
Czechs. If there are any more Rus
SiaBS than Americans here they mmt
be hiding behind bushes. This nation
seems to have enough self-confidence
to say a friendly "lIleHo!" to Russian
and American alike, without fear of
either. An,d why not? This is a free
country.
There is no question that Czecha

slovakia has moved towards the left. I

A good share of their industry has
been taken over by the government. I
drove thru many towns' and villages
on May Day, one of their biggest holi
days, and saw tremendous celebra
tions. Alway� the Communist party
,parade was biggest of the 4 parties.
And the hammer-and-siekla flag flew
alongside of the red-white-and-blue of '

Czechoslovakia.

"How Difterent Today!"
But let me tell you of a visit I had

with Stransky, who had just been
given an epportunity to buy some
land taken from a German landowner
who burned his builc;li:ngs and fled with

,iii iiiii�iiliimiii=iE����Trr;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�the retreating German armies. It was I iii

,just a year ago, Stransky's wife re

called, that Germans machine-gunned
I
their village, and their 3 children nar-

t rowly escaped.
,

"How different it is today," she
,sighed. They have a home, enough
land to support their family. Their
boy could go to the agricultural col
lege, their daughter could go to school,
too. They knew there was hard work
ahead of them, but, they knew their
own strength and had confidence in
their future. They were sure their gov
ernment was of, by, and for the peo
ple, They had. just given up a few
bushels of precious wheat which they
really needed themselves-had given
it to the government because they
knew others needed it worse than they.
Stransky was certain there could be
peace if every individual took it on
himself to work for it. His wife chimed
in to say, "Yes, but there must also
be a unity and co-operation among
nations and the peoples' of the world.
Tell your. Mr. Truman the best gift
he can give us is to help keep the
peace."
Now prepare yourself' for a shock

(and please Look into my long rock
rtbbed Republican fetching up before
you start thrawing rocks). This farmer
and his wife told me they were

Oommumsts. I immediately asked
them if' they would prefer collective
rarmtng.

- ""Of course not," they replied. "Just
because we're Communists doesn't
mean that we don't prefer to have our
own land. That's not what Communism
means."
Whether their names be Stransky,

Jones, or Strohm, the more I see of
.rarmers around the world, the more I
believe we all have things m common.
President Benes, of Czechoslovakia,

had something to say to me along this
line: "Surely, you are' doing a fine
thing in writing for the farm people of
America about the farmers and small
town people of Czechoslovakia and
other countries. They'll belteve you be
cause you 'are actually visiting us,
and when you tell them how we live
and what we think and about our

problems-it's going to help the whole
cause of peace."
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Modal 0-17
With 17-Foot

Track
Olher modal.
1"lItbll wit.
',lOor 14-fL

IfI,cks.

SetJOlll ....
01 wrlll for
lIIustrItId' folder.

GUNNtNB,INC..Mf,",'
fRANICPORT, IN'DIANIA

Can't Keep
Grand'maln
Her Chair
Sher• a. Lively a. aYounpt_
Now her Backache I. better

J\lany IlUlrerere relieve nanlng backaehe quickly;
once they discover that the real cauee of their
trouble may be tired kidneys.
The kidneys are Nature's chiefwayof taldng the

excess aclda and waste out of the blood. They help
most people pallll about 8 pints, a day.
Whend,lsorderofkldney funotlon permits polson.

ous matter to remain In your blood, It may cause
nagging backache, rheumatlo pains, leg pains, loss
of pep and energy,gettingUPnights. swelling, pulll.
ness under the eyes. headaches and dlzzine88. Fre.
'Iuentor scanty 'llBllsageswith smartingandburning
sometimes ahows there Is somethins wrong with
$our kidneys or bladder. '

'

Don't walt I Ask your drullll'lst for,Doan's Pills,
• stimulant diuretic, used successfully by millions
{Drover 40 years. Doan'slllve happy reUefandwill
help the 16 mUe8 of kidney tnbes flush out-poison.
ous waste from your blood. Get Doan's Pills.

BEAUTIFUL
FRIENDSHIP RING

N eo W' , modern, extra
heavy, extra wide friend

.hip ring. fashioned In 'salid sterling silver.
beautifuU.y .mbossed, the}" are the perfect
symbol of friendship and good luck.

.

Rush your- name and Clddre.. and ring
lIZe. Pay postman $1.65 plus .33 tax and
postage on arrival. You'll' be delightecr, ancI
proud to wear this ring.

CENTURY DIAMOND SALES
BOX 21 MOLINE, IWNOI$

OTT AW.l� "Buzz" Master
CLWS I.AHD Fun Powerful 6-HPmotor with

friction clutch forade operation.
Cuts down timber, brush and
hedJre; tum blade vertically andl

saw 1011'8 to length. Can be

��1:aa�ID�:��n���
belt work. FuIlYlIQaranteed.

811 IIruIIa Ave., «!Haw" III..

Acid Indigestion
�Iieved In 5 minute. or double your money b.clJ
tou:n elcts. ltomach actd caules painful, sulfocatlna e:�,
h5te �tornach and ·heartbum,. doctor. uluall,. prescribe tho
Dr

s -acUn" medicine, 1m",," for 171DPtomatic rellel
a.'1llc1n.. Ilk. tho.. In Bell-Inl Tablets. No )a..tI....
back'an, brtnllll ...ntort In L jury or doubl. ,.OUT_'on ••tum 0' bottle to D.. 2&c at all dru..UIII

.

Interlock SILOWhiteTop
The old reliable Silo
Company. Place your
.order now for early
1946 erection.
Built to last a lifetime
of -certlned concrete,
double power-tamped,
vibrated and thorough
ly cured. Corrugated
stave holds heavier In
side plaster.
Write forFREE folder
giving additional in-

, formation.
IIIJHEDIATE DELIVERY I'IWM

T�!e�_�RLOCICIN. ,IIAV" IILO,
,
CO.

,

Boi> Yiik.... "T . Wleblta, K,I!n.n .r iii 10 ., ,QIiIa.

Kenny Ott of RFD 7, Wichita, says, "We've used Wings
Oil in 5 makes of tractors, several different trucks
and all of our power driven machinery. We change
oif at regutor intervals and check all equipment every
season. Our implement dealer says that our tractors
are in the best condition of all that he works on.

We've used Wings for 15 years, so we know it's good".

There�s no question about lubrication
when you use Wings motor oil. It's
superior quality has been recognized
for many years by tractor and truck

-

owners. If you want the utmost in
motor performance iust ask your dealer
for Wings motor oil.

LARGER "'iDtUJ -�tNUU
,.

with,
the lEW MATeO All SteelWelded,
FARM TRUCK

TURN TO THE
LIVESTOCK

Section of
KANSAS FARMER
if you need

BETTER
BREEDING STOCK

laGGED DI"

MATeo EQUIPMENT MFG.
4123 W. Bluemound Milwaukee 8, WIs.

Elftablilfhed 1912

DON'T PROCRASTINATE •••VACCINATE
Protect Yair Flock with Lifetime Immunity

from FOWL POX and

LARYNGOTRACHEITIS
Avoid bill 10.... later by vacclnat·
Inll NOW I Laryngotracheltl. atrike.
suddenlv, .wlftly, and II hlKhly In. ,

fecrious, FOWL POX I, widespread,
almost sure to attack, and the aftermath of colds, roup, Iwollctl
eyes, cankers, is often worse than the Cox itself. Both diseale.

��ec����e�J'-t �&Yrfiltcak� B'Eu�eOSrTItVELY w�riZY��h1mk��
VACCINATION .•• IF YOU VACCINATE IN TIME! And
NOW I. the TIMEI
Dependable Eu·Propaaated (Chick Embryo) Vaccin.. an now
available for Laryngotracheltll and Fowl Pox. They are ('fa
duced In the line.t modern laboeaeories by The Gland.O.Lac
Co., Omaha, Nebr.
Aolk your hatchery, drull stoee, feed or poultry aupply dealer
loday, for •••

GLAND-O-LAC VACCI,NE$.
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DANNEN
CHICK GROWER
If you st II rt.ed your ba by chicks on

Dannen Chick Sta rter. by now they
should be raring to grow ... with
nice full bodies. bright eyes, sturdy
legs, and show plenty of action.

So keep them growing' ... keep
lhem on the Dannen Complete Feed
ing Program f r Poultry ... start
feeding Dannen Chick Grower when
uiey are 7 weeks old.
Dannen Chick Grower supplies

the minerals. proteins. and vitamins
gr-owing birds need for better health
and bel te r development . . . plus
Amino Acids ... a potent nutri
tional element wh icl helps produce
rapid growth, vigor, and fast feath
ering.

See your feed dealer, or write us.

DANNEN MILLS
St. Joseph, Mo.

F&II

)Iore Illgh. �olltro's �111"lg
(Collfitltlod 'rom Pn.go 6)

compared to 550 million bushels the
current year, ending' June 30.

FOI' animal feeding', 150 million bush
els. compared to 300 million bushels
lhe current yeur,

]. or seed, 85 million bushels.
For tndustrtal uscs. :.! million bushels,

compared to 20 million this year and
82 million the preceding' (19·1-.1-45).
For export, 250 million bushels com

pared to 400 million bushels the cur
rent year.
]�stimated carryover June 30, 1947,

to be 140 million bushels compared to
perhaps 90 million bushels this market
ing' year,

N ow here is where the layman may
get lost.
The American people are being

warned they must expect to eat more
cereals and less meat in the coming
months.
But Secretary Anderson's own fig

ures show there will be 100 million
bushels less wheat for human consump
tion in the Uuited States the coming
12 months (450 million bushels com
pared to 550 million bushels current
12 months) than during the current
12 months.
Just how we are going to eat more

cereals with 100 million bushels less
wheat for human consumption is one of
Washington's mysteries. Judging from
past hlstory, the solution of the mys
tery will be to supplant it with another
mystery.

l\lust Look To Government
Just at present, the Government is

right busy helping the American peo
ple consume any surplus supplies of
flour and bread, by the simple device of
closing down the flour mills thru pre
venting them from getting more wheat.
It is expected to use up wheat inven
tories in tile mills this way. By the end
of another year, wheat growers (and
livestock producers) should be pretty
much dependent upon Government.
Also, tile packing houses and flour
mills will be dependent upon Govern
ment. And consumers will be depend
ent upon Government ,for bread and
meats, thru Government control of
supplies for mills and packing houses.
La.ter, if all goes well, world food pro
duction. supply and distribution will
be handled by a world food supply com
mittee, and living standards of Amer
ica. a.nd the rest of the world will be
more nearly equalized thru inter
national and national government con
trols.

As Dr. J. D. Black, economist on the
Harvard faculty, explained to the Sen
ate Small Business Committee last
week, carrying out this program will
make the going hard for feeders of
livestock and poultry. Beef cattle are
to be marketed with a minimum of
grain feeding. Beef program will be
for good beef, he put it-grass fed plus
a, little grain-and not to produce
choice or prime beef. And hatcheries
and poultry producers will see their
business cut down materialJy. The
same will apply to many smalJ proces
sors. Doctor Black explained. .

"But these should be recompensed
by the Government." is Doctor
Black's solution. "Then a few years
later, when the surpluses develop in
the United States, a program will have
to be devised for distributing these sur
pluses, thru enlarged school lunch
programs, minimum adequate diet pro
grams with the Government distrib
uting these surpluses where they are
most needed."

Secretary Anderson confirms that
tile Government plans to go thru with
its wheat set-aside program, as pre
viously announced, to insure that one
fourth of the 1946 wheat crop (250
million bushels on a billion bushel crop)
is obtained by tile Government for ex
port to the starving world. Under this
program, wheat producers who take
their wheat to elevators or other com
mercial handlers must sell one half of
what they deliver to the elevator or
other commercial handler.
Then, in turn, tile elevator or other

commercial handler must set aside half
of his take from the producer for
delivery (sale of course; no confisca
tion is involved) to the Commodity
Credit Corporation for export. In this
way the GQvernment takes one fourth
of all wheat that leaves the farm. The
other three fourths, or as much of it
·as leaveII the .fal"JJlB, Will be allocated

for milling and many other purposes.
Flour mills have been closing rapidly

this spring as a result of the Govern
ment's forced takings of wheat for ex
port. But Secretary Anderson says
that "It (closing' down of 90 pel' oent
of the mills) will not be allowed to hap
pen."

To meet the situation the following
proclamation was issued June 3-the
text follows so readers may know ex

actly how the plan is to be worked so
that mills will not be closed down
where that would entail hardships on
bread consumers:

"The U. S. D. A. announced uint It will be
prcpu rcd t.o lon n whout to mills In special hurd
ship cases. Tho wheat will be reteused to lonn
wheat to mutt! to sUllVly ttour ureus where
consumer hrend �UJl})IIt.H3 nru found to be deU
nHely short. of t.he reduced umerguncy levels.
"The loan plnn Is mndc possible by the IU1'ge

Govcrtuuen t purchases of whent under the 1'C
cent ly concluded bouus pln.n. Reported pur
chases thru May 25 totuled 81.280.106 bushels,
\\,Ith the possibility that Inter report.s muy In
crcn se the totnt somewhat. The recent ra.ll
strtke and locnl Iloods have also slowed ship
ping scncdutes. As n result. It Is now possible
for the Government to transfer some wheat to
meet domestic 1I0ur shortnges without Interfer·
Ing with the wheut. export program, The 'lonned'
wheat will be rcnlnccd before It is needed to
meet f\.tture shipping schedules,
"Determtunuon of eligibility of a mill to

receive Government wheat under t.he hardship
provtston will depend upon the retattve short
age of consumer Hour supplies In the specltlc
n reas served by the mill's distribution. and
upon t.he amount of wheat nvatlnble to the mtn
after It has exhausted all possibilities or obtatn
In!: additional supplies thru other than Govern·
ment cuannels. Requests for Government wheat
will be considered only In Ihe case of mills hav
Ing wheat and nour totaling less than one half
of the authorfzed June grind (or domestic dts
t.rlbution.
"The Government wheat will be supplied. the

mills thru merchandisers. Mills desiring whent
will request it of a merchandiser who is handling
bonus wheat for the Production Marketing Ad
ministration, The merchandiser. in approved
cases, will obta In release oC the wheat from
PMA for delivery to mills and will complete
a replacement agreement thru a Grain Branch
ottlce of PMA. These omees are located at Kan
SRS City, Chicago. Minneapolis and Portland.
Ore.
"The Department nlso will supply wheat to

mills which are In a position to expedite milling
of wheat for export shipment. The wheat will
be released (1) to mills that will grin)! their
own wheat and furnish export flour Immedl
n tely to PMA-the wheat to be replaced by PMA
tater. and (2) to mills that are direct line of
export where there will be no delay In milling
PMA wheat While it Is in transit for export."

Spreading Controls
There also are set-aside orders for

meats, for lard, for eggs, for what
ever other commodities are needed for
export, or to supply domestic needs
where exports have created shortages
in domestic supplies that must be met
by SUbstitutes. The United States Gov
ernment is doing everytiling in its
power to supply food to the rest of the
world, and to insure control of the
domestic economy to the extent the
Government considers necessary to
carry out Government policies and pro
grams.
Rexford Guy Tugwell's dream of a

Government controlled economy is on
the way toward becoming a reality,
just as Labor's dream of a labor
dominated Government is coming
closer toward being realized than the
recent frantic flare-ups of resistance to
Labor's demands by tile White House
and the Congress would indicate.
More and more controls, and more

and more rigid controls, seem to be
tile price Americans must pay for the
four freedoms everywhere.

Rebuild Their Herd
After selling many of their reg

istered Ayrshires 2 years ago, Verland
and Loren Hoffman, Dickinson county,
are rebuilding their herd and expect to
be in the running again soon with
quality stock. Their herd average last
year was close to 300 pounds of but
terfat, but during the first 3 months
of this year their 15 Ayrshires were

producing at the rate of 325 pounds.
Four 01' 5 of their better milkers show
promise of producing 425 pounds this
year.
The Hoffman Brothers have 40 head

of cattle in their herd and expect to
do some culling again this year, keep
ing tile best and disposing of the others.
Besides pasture and roughage, the

Hoffman Ayrshires receive a 4-2-1 ra
tion of grain. Four parts of corn, 2 of
bran and 1 of protein. They believe tn
feeding grain to milk cows but will
not waste grain on a cow that does
not produce. In other words, they gage
the amount of grain which any cow
receives by the proportion of milk she
will produce .from tile, extra ieed.

With

DA.NNEN
PIG STARTER!

To get those little pigs up to 80
lbs. fast ... in good condition and
healthy , .• feed them Dannen PigStarter , . , adding grain when
they're about 40 lbs.
Dannen Pig Starter not only is

fortifled with vitamins, minerals,
and proteins , . , but also contains
AMINO ACIDS ... a potent nutri
tional element which helps aid di
gestion, And with better digestion,
there's bound to be better food as
similation .. , less wasted feed , . ,

better growth and development.
So see your local feed dealer for

your supply of Dannen Pig Starter,
and' keep on the Dannen Complete
Feeding Program for Hogs. If your
dealer can't supply you Dannen
Feeds, write us.
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DANNEN MILLS
. St. Joseph, Mo.

A high speed, one-man driller
equipped with fast new type
auger, For any row crop tractor.
Easy to operate from driver's {tI�tiAt:Jl'l:
seat. Make big money doing cus
tom. digging. Fully guaranteed.
Write for details.

OTTAWA MFG. co.
611 Elm St. Ottll_, Kane.

Make Your Own
DDT Spray
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ENJOY pure, uncontaminated
water, at the turn of a tap, from
deep or shallow wells. To supply
your needs ..• investigate the
PEERLESS JetWaterSystem. Fully
automatic; unfailing. No under

ground mechanical movement.

Capacities from 5 to 125 g. p. m.
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PEERLESS PUMP DIVISION
food Machinery Corporation r

Conlon 6, Ohio Qulncy,IIl1nols
301 We.t Avenue 26, Lo. Angele. 31, California
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MAKEORE
ONEY
'EASIER'

with a DODSON
It'. easy to top the market
wltb "Dodson" stle led atock.
"Toppers" mean extra profit
which pay. back orlolnal
SUo cost. Write lor literature
on Silos. larm bulldlnoa and
Blizzard cullers.

• Featurln. an Off
Center Poat

• Doe. Not os,
atruct VI_ Or
Interfe re Witb
Tractor'. C)pera
tion

• Ali-Steel Po. t
" 'a: Frame-Work
". Fit. Ally Tractor
.:1\

l\'1u,rkethlg
Yie,vpoint
By George Montgomery, Feed

Gralns, Poultry and Eggs, and Dairy;
C. P. Wilson, Llvestock.

What is the slwinka.ge on whectt
stored in good [arm. bins Y-H. P!
The amount of shrinkage on farm

stored wheat depends chiefly on loss
of moisture while in storage. Since
wheat must be relatively low in mois
ture to be stored in farm bins, the loss
in weight is not great. The shrink will
seldom be more than 2 per cent and
may be considerably less if the wheat
is dry. In fact, wheat- of low moisture
content, around 10 or 11 per cent, may
actually gain weight in storage.
The loss from waste, leakage of

bins, rodent or insect damage, de
pends prtmarily on the kind of bin
and conditions of storage. Such losses
may vary widely.

Wou.lcZ yon advise holding this yecw's
whea.t C1'Op?

If the price ceilings on grains should
end on June 30, wheat prices probably
would advance sharply for a short pe
riod.
If price ceilings and other controls

remain in effect, supplies of wheat
offered for sale in terminal markets
probably will be far short of millers'
requirements. If, during the fall or
"early winter, the supply situation
should be as tight as it has been in
recent months, some action would be
necessary to encourage the movement
of wheat from farms. The bonus or
certificate plans might be revived or
price ceilings might be increased or re-
moved. Requisitioning of wheat from
farms appears to be unpopular.

1 handle cattle on the Kansas de
/e1'1'ed feeding p1·ogram. WillI be able
to buy my calves as cheap as 1 did last
yea1' ?-A. S.

The price of feeder calves this fall
will depend primarily on three factors:
(1) Congressional action on the ex
tension of OPA and its controls on
livestock and meat prices, (2) the
size of the corn crop as it affects the
demand for cattle to go on feed in the
Corn Belt, and (3) weather in range
areas as it affects the movement of
cattle to market.
At least the normal amount of sea

sonal price decline is expected this
summer unless OPA controls are
lifted after June 30. However, it
seems doubtful if prices of calves will
be as low this fall as they were at the
low time last fall. Good to choice steer
calves at Kansas City now are quoted
at $16.50, which is $1.75 higher than
at this time a year ago. A normal sea
sonal price decline from now to fall
would put them down around $14.85,
which would be about $1.50 to $1.75
above last year's lows. It is doubtful
if prices will decline to last fall's levels
unless (1) there should be a small
corn crop or (2) an unusually dry sum
mer in range areas should force con
siderable liquidation of cattle numbers.

A Kansas Loss
Kansas lost another outstanding

farmer May 27, with the death of J.
F. Rankin, Sr., of Montgomery county.
A farmer in that county since 1905, Mr.
Rankin was nominated and selected as
a Kansas Master Farmer il} 1932. He
was active in the Farm Bureau and
rural school affairs.
Funeral services were held in Neo

desha, May 29.

Cheap Gain on Pasture
The cheapest gain you can get on

Jambs is on rye or wheat pasture, in
the opinion of LaVerne York, young
Dickinson county farmer and stock
man. Altho he gets a lot of gain from
pasture, he creep-feeds his lambs. He
starts them on grain with a mixture
or. oats and shelled corn, shifting later
to corn alone with plenty of alfalfa
hay and silage.
Mr. York has 61 lambs this year

which were produced from 52 ewes in
October and November. They will be
ready for early selling.
He will attest to the value of sheep,

He. 'h.as been �ar:mi;n� .,JS1.r. ,�!:D�.lF, :1: .\ �.
yea!,� a�d h�s. p:i�!n(aJ.ii.M:�·s�eep.·p"or;; '1 .'"gram each of those years. ....
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FIGHTS FLIES,
Lie E, TIC K S,
fttOSQUITgES
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Sensational New anti Improved Machine applies DDT in
powder form directly to animal's back..•• Also applies
Rotenone Dust or Medicated Oil. Order TODAY!
DDT TREATMENT PAYS BIG! - Tests in Kansas and
Texas showed gains of $10 to $20 per head for treated
herds. With the amazing DDT Currier and Duster you are
assured of DDT treatment as often 'as the animal needs it.
Applies DDT directly through brush perforations to shoul
der, back and rump where flies settle in their blood
sucking quest. Gets flies the animal can't touch!

Discharges insecticide only when animal rubs. ECONOM
ICAL! Small treatment works wonders. Uses safe, low-cost
DDT, especially prepared. RUBS IT IN! Easier and
cheaper than spraying or dipping.
Regardless of labor shortages or weather-your livestock
can be free of flies-growing, gaining and making moneyfor you. Install one Automatic Currying and Dusting Ma
chine for each 50 head. Place near water supply, salt licks "

or barn. Keep filled with DDT and let the animals do the
rest. Machine used in winter to kill grubs, lice, other pests.

This eensatlonal new machine
is the result of more than 20
years' experience in Automat ..
ic control of livestock peRU.
Unequalled In this field. Get
the only genuine Automatic
Cattle Currying, Dipping and
Dusting Machine at thill spc
cial price of $45.50. Mail the

MHN'llMMEDlATE SHIP.
GET OUR PRICES ON AUTOMATIC INSECTICIDES!

Special Offer-Limited Time Only-DDT Duster, $45.50 complete! Act now!
---�

AUTOMATIC EQUIPMENT MFG. CO. Dept. 23
PENDER, NEBRASKA, U, S. A. ,._ I
O Rush , Automatic Currying, Dusting and Dipping! Machines, including DDT per your special Introductory I

.

offer. Enclosed is $5.00 partial payment.
D Send literature and name of nearest dealer.

/ I
�::�.;;;��.:...•.::.:.:.::..:: :..•..,..:,.:.::...•::....::....:::..:..�;�;�:::::::::�:�:�:::�:.:::::::��:� "
I own head of caule, and hog•• I
_____________ -.J

• • •

Larger Scoop
For
Greater
Capacity
• • •

NOW-
;you can get theNew ImprovedBULL
DOG Tractor Lift direct from the
factory.•• no dealer profits for you to/
pay.Latest hydraulic engineering fea"
tures. Saves thousands of man-power
hours on the farm, parks, hi�hways.Makes fast, easy moving of dirt, gra
vel, sand, manure, bales, barrels, rna
chinery,etc.Built for commercial use,
yet pricedwithin reach of any farmer.
STACKER OF TOMORROW. TODAY

NO DUMPING-Loads easily,
quickly pushed oft' atmaximum
or other heights by hydraulic
ram - places load where
wanted-no guesswork. Also
bucks hay to stack, baler
or bam. Complete unit or
as an extra with BULL
DOG Lift. Take care of
your hay crop when It
la ready to harvest
no delays wei ting for
belp. Low In price.

. Write for details •
.

Fully lI't1aianteed.
'11f..c.... ill:AI�n'St;OttawI,�nl.

Mentiort

Kansas Farmer

When Writing
Advertisers

CORYNEBACTERIUM
PASTEURELLA
BA(TERIN-

Ord.r 'rom NfARfSr ANCHOR
DIAUR 'oday.

Our Fill. look'.t "Vaccination
Simplified" ,.11, you "ow. Wrlt.-

An Entirely New
Anchor Product

For usa as an aiel In the control
of Infections in cattl. due to

Corynebacterium and Hemorr

hagIc-SepticemIa organisms.
Use thiS, and the many other
famous Anchor Bacterlns, Serums
and Vaccines to protert your live
atock and poultry agaInst costly
d ••ea.e.



Want Werld"-g Buildings'
(Continue« Irom Page 5)

Use this 'GstedProg-ram
in the care of birds with

Coccidiosis!
posts; gate of 1 by 6's, extra-well
braced and made; metal ralling· for
door hangings.
Because the 2-way roof was extended

to cover the breeding chute, the roof
peak was placed to the north of center.
See pictures arid �ram fOr details
and door plan.
Another very practical building de

signed by Ernest Harm1l is a 25- by 50-
fOGt leafing' and tieeciing sh:eeI that he
claims will shelter and feed 100 cows.
A feeder bed runs the length of the

building near the center of the floor. A
10-f'()ot wide I. driveway running full
length is provided for in front of the
feeding rack, and another drive-thru
area 15 feet wide at the back of the
feeder. The north, or back side, of the
building Is enclosed to the ground. The
back drive-thru area has an opening
,at the east end 15 feet wide. A sliding
door closes this entrance on the west
end. The sliding door affords additional
wind protection when needed.
Total cost of this bulldlng- was

$591.37with lumber, iron and hardware
coming to $441.37, and labor at $5 a
day amounting to $150. Here are the
details on construction:
Bottom of feeder ,bed is 2 feet off.

g,round and has 2 by 8 sides. Floor of
the rack is 5 feet across. Feeder slats
are 2 by 4'8, 5 feet long, set at a 60-de
gree angle, 4 %. inches apart. This
makes the top of the rack MSO 5 feet
across.

water to the dairy barn, the milkhouse
the calf barn, the bull pima, to the tur:
key brooder house, the turkey; rangeand to the house. In the house- the fam:
Ily uses elec:tricity for cooking, refrig.eration, hot water, washing machine
and lights. ,

Of course, good farm buildings don't
guarantee profits. But, if they are Well
designed for comfort of the ftnimals
utility, and ease of labor management:they go a long way toward makingprofits possible.' .

At present the Harms are milking51 cows and plan to increase the he'rd
to a ·goal of 70 cows. In 1'944' theymilked an average of 42 cows, produ-,
ing 13,664 pounds of butterfat or 276.
722 pounds of milk. Average produ�.
tion to the cow' for 1944 was 332.7
pounds of butterfat or 6,712 pounds of
milk. Whole milk is marketed.
The dairy herd consists of high-grade

Jersey Cows. Receipts showed, they
brought 76 cents a pound of butterfat
in 1944 with a return of $131.70 to the'
cow above feed 1::OIit. These records
were taken from the Dairy Fann Rec-
ord Association figures. .

Back in 1941, the flrst year they were
in the association, the Harms milked
an average of 33 cows that produced
,262.7 pounds of butterfat to the cow
or 5,262 pounds of milk. Thus, the
herd has shown an' increase of about
'70 pounds of butterfat a cow and 1;500
pounds of milk. In 1941 cream was sold
and the average price received was 42
cents a pound butterfat. �This broughtTwenty-eight gauge channeldrain 'an average of about $54.20 to the cow:

was used on the roof and back The front above feed 'cost. So labor returns to .

is boxed down 4% feet from the top. the cow were Increased .$77.50 a year.Ends are boxed down to a height of 8 Good purebred .Jersey bulls have'I'feet from the graund, except where the been used to improve the herd and fig.' ,1slid� door serves as paet of the wall. uees show the 2 men have done a good �Two-by-Iolilr studding witb. 2-foot een- job of breeding, as wep' as to w.ork out}ters are used at the bac:k. Rafters .are the best possible management and
2 by 4's with 16 inch centers, Center building 'program to house and handle �uprights and those at the front are an expanding herd without 'hiring more' ,

4 by 6's placed 16 feet apart. The raof. labor. \

ridge is 12 feet high .and slopes to 10
feet in front and 8 feet in. the reaT. Kills HoneysuckleThe center feedrack idea doubles
the number of cows able to feed at one
time. The 2 driveways make filling the
rack easy and. cut down the job of
cleaning out the shed. Cows waste
very little hay thru the 4,* -inch open-
ings in the feeder, says Mr. Harms.
A stock water tank will be installed

near the feeding shed and 'wiD be sup
plied by water pumped from a nearby
pond.
We have described only 2 of tbe

Harms buildings_because these are ,the
2 that offer features we have nlM; seen
<duplicated on many farms. The Harms
also have a modern, finely equipped
,dairy barn 31 by 60 feet, which has a

I feed .room at one end and a milk-room
i completely equ�pped with a heater and
.

mechanical cooler. Near the barn, too,
is a feed mixing pla·nt built last year Soap-Saver Bagat a cost of $419.60 completely
equipped. .

Electricity is put to work in every
way possible on the Harms farm and
electric bills .run around $33 some
months. This might seem high, but
electricity is used to grind f-eed, pump

1. SANITATION for boand Treatment. th Prevention
2. HOUSING - ordina oodovercrowdinll. No da

ry IIdr care. No
quart"". mp, afty or cold

I. MEDICINE _ °
.

other day, and Acldtno6one everyGermozone i. o� on day. when
birdo have had 7 dot IIlren, until the
o.f the two. Same �yo or each, 14 daya
cme, one tabl

ose lor each medl,
of drinkinll w:::..c:anful to each II_lion

Poultrymen have learned to rely on oanitation
to prevent heavy 1010 from Coccidiooio until the
flock hao developed immunity. If'vioible oymptonuo
appear between four and twelve week. of all�, werecommend the use of Acido:r and G.,.mo4lone
on alternate dayo. Both are eaoy to .use - juot putin the drinkinll water in any kind of fountain.
Acidox io a controlled acid which does not

throw birds off Ieed, Th�y like it. Our P"'llram,
succeeaful for nine' yean, encouragee them to e-at
and drink, and if you can kC"C"c them soinR durin;
the critical period you will oave mOlt of them.
Inthio_am O"rmozone i8 abo ofvalue. 1ta

aotringent action offen a type ofmedication that
the poultryman hal found h�lpful for man.v yean.
'Get Acidox and Oermoaon.. from your Lee
Dealer (drUil, feed, !ICed otore or hatchery).

Geo. H. Lee CO., Omaha 8, Nebr.

Acidox
M,
sor

at
, An

The Front Is Boxed

The Story of the
Capper Foundation

tella of crlpplecl eb1ldren made wllole'

�":�'!,J'�r:'tt::1� i\?P: I It lr:::
program of teallng. Write�your

�, free copy of the story today.
.-en �c���f:D�=mN

Capper BaJldla. I To.... 'Kauu .

The new chemical 2,4-D,
change the appearance of the Land
scape in Sautheastern Kansas· if used
widely.FredV.Bowles, extension agent
'in Chero�ee county, has found a small
,amouht .of the chemical is damaging.
to wild honeysuckle. Honeysuckle has
a tendency to clutter up hedge rows I
:and fences in that area with .a thick r
mass of undergrowth. r

M:t:. Bowles made the test with 7 )

ita'blespoons of 2,4-D, mixed wUh 1 gal- J
�on of water. Two weeks later the
small test strip was leafless and brown.

.

Wild blackberry, elm, grasses and :

!plantain weed were not damaged.
Dandelion, of course, wwed Jits bead'
in the test.

IRRIGATION CAN DOUBLE YOUI CORI
AND OTHER CROP YIE·LISII

Now is the time to make your plans.
These Pumps and Wells cannot be

had on a few days'
,." notice. We gi:ve you

a complete scrvice
drill your test, drill
your Well, furnish

and install your pump andalso
your power plant. either elec
tric or motor, ,completely ready
to operate. Write £QC free Cata�
log and full particulars. at once.
W••t.m ...... Roll... ·Co., Dept. 1.21..
H_.. , Neb••

I make a white cloth 'bag about the
size of a bar of soap and fill it with
leftover scraps of toilet soap. Then I
tie it with a w�ite cord and use it as •

a cake of soap. It makes a good suds ..

and is definitely a- soap saver.-E. R.

Making Moist�re TestsTheHAYMASTER
• Hay --Stacker
• Hay Loader
•. Hay Sweep

• The Haymaster-10 is the economical
and efficient answer to the problem of
harvesting hay. It eliminates the need for
big crews of harvest hands ... it reduces
the time of haymaking to a minimum ...

it saves you a lot of hefty lifting, loading
and stacking. The Haymaster-10's rakeIs
10-feet across; has eleven 8-foot teeth.
Rake can be stopped . . . carried . . . or

dumped at any height up to ....total track
height of 17 feet. Haymaster-lO can be
quickly mounted to any-row crop tractor;
easily dismounted, too. Write today for
complete information, care of Dept.
KF-6-A.

The WORKMASTER
Haymaster-Ui owners can easily

convert this unit into Workmaster
by purchase of a few conversion
parts. ,Workmaster is efficient ma
nure loader; with this lifting-load
ing machine. you can own a Bull
dozer attachment that levels ground
and roadways. fills ditches and has
numerous other uses. Another Work
master attachment is the Buck Bake,
labor-savlng s ....eep rake.

Di.trilHltor
Hiatt Implement COmpany

·Gallatin, Missouri Joh. S_chek, Kiowa .county agent, malIing moisture tests on terraced field of con
tinuous wheat cropping fall!!cI on the farm ,of Nadia. Horse.Mr. 110)'se ana ,his Z Children

, 'WG'tch with i._est. 'MJ. Smerchek Ifound 27 i.elles of moisture on tQII ond .below tlu; ter
.

race, bet'tert'lten" feet·in -the chennel, 391Mhe; 15 feet aboy, t"_ terrace, ••d 29 inches
30 feet above the t.rloce. '.
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Mr. and Mrs. Otto F. Schneider, of Hodgeman county, introduce their son, "Barry," to
some prize Hereford calves at the Hodgeman County Hereford Breeders' Association Show,
at Jetmore. ,Mrs. Schneider is an English girl from near London who met and married an
,American farm, boy. She arrived in 'Hodgeman county March 15, 19,46, and likes Kansas

farm li�e and Kansas people.
,

xpenses Are Up, Too
All of this increased, farm income
ou read about isn't profit. Annual
cords=for 182 Kansas farm families
the Farm Management Associa
ns show the following results:
,Net farm income for the lower one
lrd income group was only $1,267;

or the middle one third, $3,165; and
or the upper one third, $7,778.
Household expenses for the' 3 in
ome groups ranged from $1,332 for
e lower third to $2,152 for the upper
rd. A similar study of 802 farm
ily records showed that farm fam

les during 1934 to 1940 spent an av
age of $811 annually for household
penses, 'compared to an average of
1,630 for all income groups in 1945.
One dairyman in the Neosho Val
y testing association, has this, to
y about income versus expenses: On

5112 cows during 1945 he used 264
ys consisting of 12 hours each, so
gures labor at $1,584. Depreciation on
s dairy buildings amounted to $240,
terest on $6,000 investment at 2.9
er cent, $174; livestock .tax, $23; in
urance on same, $25; bull service,
�OO; fence repairs, $21; registration
I,th city, $4.75; silodepreciation, $25;ilker depreciation, repairs, water,
ghts, cooler depreciation, and power,200; milk hauling cost, $269.50; feed
st, $1,845.50; fiy spray, $10; veter-
ary, $60. This made a total cost of
4,681.75, or '841,2 cents for everyund of butterfat produced on the
arm.
Value of allmilk produced, includingUbsldy, was' $4,602.21, or 83 cents a
und on a grade-A milk market. Av
rage yearly test was 5.2 butterfat on
n average production of 357.4 poundscow.
As a matter of fact, Farm Man
�en:'e!lt Records kept by farmers in
Itglnla show that while gross incomesVe increased every year from 1940
ru 1944, net income has been de-
teasing'yearly since 1942. ,

For instance, 1944 receipts were 137
r cent higher than in 1940, but farmlCpenses increased 173 per cent in theame period.
MaYbe these are good things to re
�lItber. How do such figures compareIth your own records on the farm?

Big Job-But Good
: It is a big orde; for one man ton a 520-acre farm, raise between
bo
and 78 head of cattle a year and

�t 40 hogs. But that is what Cecil
'1 hotwell, Coffey county, has been
rng. He is completely alone on the
g
rn since his parents died some yearso.

For cle�n'iness, his farmyard is fine
�ee. HIS fields, too, are inviting.

�c early 15 years ago, Mr. Shotwell
n�ns, he started using lime on his
DJ.

. Nearly the whole farm has beened sil}ce then and it has more than

,

, ,

repaid him. Careful pasture planning
and crop rotatiori have kept his acres
in top condition thru the years. Ter
races winding thru 77 acres of his land
also play a large part in maintaining
the soil.
Each year he raises about 130 acres

of corn which he uses for his live
stock. He tended about 80 acres of
this corn himself and has a renter
take care of the remaining 40 or 50
acres.
Preceding his corn, Mr. Shotwell

builds the soil up with sweet clover or
lespedeza and oats and some alfalfa.
He believes that in the long run a good
variety of" open-pollinated corn is still
the best.

Hogs Do the Job
Making hogs a major project right

in the heart of" the cattle country, is
a successful program for Fred Shaw,
of Greenwood county. Altho he has 90
head of beef cattle, he says his hogs
are what keeps things going. He pro
duces 250 to 400 pigs a year and has 7
miles of hog fencing on his farm.
Sows are run on alfalfa pasture be

fore the pigs arrive and again after
pigs are large enough for pasture. For
30 days after pigs arrive the sows are
slopped.
Mr. Shaw has a laborsaving method

of slopping the sows. He has a large
stockwater tank on a raised. platform
at the edge of a concrete feeding fioor
and also only a short distance from
the well. Water is pumped into the
stock tank and the other feeds stirred
in to make the swill. This is allowed
to stand until the next feeding time.
Then, a l%-inch pipe that sticks up
perpendicularly from a socket in the
bottom of the tank is unscrewed, al
lowing the swill to run into the trough
by gravity. Mr. Shaw says he can slop
250 head of hogs in an hour by this
method.
And Mr. Shaw is a great believer in

slopping hogs. He thinks that the swill
increases a hog's digestive capacity so
it will fatten better when put on corn.

• FABMS-KANSAS
160 Acres, 10 miles from EmporJa. 1'h miles to
High School. good roads. well Improved. etec-

i�gl�"r t���e�Vow.e 8����, I�n�pl:l�� �"a"J�re.

960 Acres Washington County. Colorado, Stock.
.

grain farm: 420 acres under cultivation. Twosmall Improvements; would divide. Price $14,400. Terms. Louis Miller. Frankfort. Ind.

Wt��·p����t"U�3'::::I°����sB��n�la�':;Wa.;J's6u�� • AUCTION SCHOOLS
ness bargains .. Free copy write West's Farm I l.earn A,.ctloneerlnR'. Free catalog. 'Vl'ite. ReischAgen�y, �:5, P)ttsburgh. 16, Pa., ',. , ,- Auction, '�ch!iol; Ma_sol1 .Clty., Iowa: :

'

:C·lassifitad,A�vertising Department
IU.TE

KANSAS FAIMEI
WORD

One Four
Worda bsue Issuea
10 .....• $1.00 '3.20
11 1.10 3.112
12. . . 1.20 3.114
13.. . 1.30 4.16
14. . . . .. 1.40 4.48
15 1.110 4.80
16 .. , 1.60 11.12
17 1.70 11.44

One Four
Warda luue IlSue.
18 '1.80 $11.76
111 1.110 6.08
20 2.00 8.40
21 2.10 8.72
22 2.20 7.04
23 2.30 7.88
24 '" 2.40 7.88
211 ..•... 2.110 8.00

DISPLAY IU.TE
Column One Four Column One Four
Inches Issue I••ues Inche. Iasue blues
*' $4.90 $18.80 2 $19.80 $ 67.20

1 9.80 33.60 3 29.40 100.80
Llvestaek Ad. No' Sold OD Word Baal.
Write for special requirement. on DI.pla,ClassifIed Ad•.

• BABY (lRI(lJ[8
,Gtltllth'. Silver Mating ()hlck.. Immedlate-

Future delivery. Bred 25 years to make extra

g���t��� 1�.r:�s'$1�8Ac�e�"i�'lf13f ��r�rsbafaons�;r:OD plus postage. $8.95 per 100, !!laned, White
Rocks. Reds, Wyandottes, Orplngtons. Austra-

;��:t�"oxL�'i2�0�tfo"�� ����h':f':I.Grllllth's Hatch·

Bab��o.f�����l:-Yeg.·: �hl��.s�Uff�I'ti';g�� 2��
hr��fon��' 9.wy���lgif';s�1�i3��6 ;R�'illl�ts�e�h��;r,eavy assorted. $6.95. Surplus cockerels. $3.95.Free Calendar-Catalog, Terms, guarantees.Bush Hatchery, Clinton, Mor

.' POULTBY SUPPLIES
Get- Easthllls Louse Powder for all poultry.horses cattle, and dogs. Kills lice. fleas. and

, mites quickly and economically. Equally effective
In destroying roaches. bedbugs. sliver fish;

�����o.��glyca:lmrb�;�le:or 1����. s":l'r�� ;J��
�:gnegr�Ill�� rl'.:':l.tr:B_ '1!��Pl�s..:grt �o. write
• FABM EQUIPHENT

LIBERTY GRAIN BLOWER
Saves time. Labor and Grain. Never strikes or

���r'g'et�':.'ir n:.�ri�ui:�: ��:r .

elevators cannot

LINK .l\IANU�A()TURING c6., F.>lRGO, N. D.

Milkers-Parts-Service
Large stock of replacement parts for all milk

ers. Natural rubber Infiations. Farm dairy room

sm!'lIes. .

157_reE::"l;m�3:U()Ts-sur��IC�::�:Ir.,:::�:s
Zoom . . . a new Easthllls household spray that
spells Doom fo� fiies and other .Insects . .:.FI�ht��e'::s:�rllor"��a����ro��r:.mw'i.\��Yi)li'::,y t\'"e:�

and bed bugs. Quart bottie for only 75c at your

�:gne�r�ill::oIi�Vt: l3� �r.uIJ��e�fio��. ��, write
For Sale-Lots of Grain Elevators, both cup

st:ngn�gga1aPt�hcl�try�:. �i��al�lr:���' a����
of fine wheat land. One- third of crop goes to

rau::i�'U:�'. Kysar Implement Company. Good·

New Loader Dozer Blade does the work of ten

10a"J��s. m�58v.° o�fB.IWiif.:'�g M'fd\���hI�b�:�ment Mfg. Co .• Omaha 2. Nebr.
Butler 1,000-bushel Senior Grain Bins and oom
bination Elevators. Low cash prices. Hender

son Implement Company. 1012 Farnam St.,Omaha, Nebr,

Jolin Deere 10-ft. power binder, A·1 condition.
Harry J:ones, R. 1, Hiawatha. Kan. Tel. 3230.

• MA(lHINEBY AND PABTS

NEW AND USED TRACTOR PAITS
:�II�g;�rs�1fs'fi��fol9i�a;:��!���e; tremendous

Central Tractor Wrecking Co., Des 1\lolnes 8, Ia.
Oemblne Owners. V-belt drives for Model K·
Case and International Self-Propelled No.

123. Write for literature. Farrar Machine Shop.Norwich. Kan.

• ELECTBI(l.AL EQUIPMENT
DELCO LIGHT

Larf.�...���u:;;e���t�f�:_�10dal���ei•.Modern Shop... �epair any Delco Equipment
"'actory Distributor.

General. Product.. Wichita. Kaolal

• AUTOMOTIVE
Having Car Trouble? New. Used. Guaranteed
auto. truck parts save money. Transmission

�������t�93J>A'&c���thn���ier��'r!�n��';, f��IY.
• LIVESTOCK ITEMS
1\lore 4% Milk and greatest salvage value In,

Milking Shorthorns. Indisputable records-onfarms and In otHclal contests-Prove that Milk·
Ing Shorthorns are best all-around breed. Pro-

g�;:d:.C;'Tgj'�I�w���:;I.;r�:;:��n!�iu�o�e:-I:n::,���
i'!�r�.n�r ���at�fI��ngU�lio"r"t'hacirn f�����t�i. .fiii'
llW�Y�lrt�ort��r�os".}�I�t*?C io�n'W:e'M'xc���oe
Avenue. U. S. Yards, Dept. KF-52, Chlcago�,Illinois.

• DOGS-HUNTING-TBAPPING
English Shepllerd: Puppies, Breeder for 22 years.
Bc��WE�� it WP���:�in��� b°t!'a�:::tt.::r�a��d de·

Sparrow Trap that does tbe work. A 'customer
writes, ..A few weeks ago I sent tor your spar

row trap plans. made one and It works fine."
They are easy to build. Bend 10c for plana.
Sparrowman. 17111A Lane. Topeka. KansaB.
Fish Bait-Over 20 recipes and sugf,estlons only

rri;g?'l��nLi:�o���I:k��P*'i�. rece ved: Fisher·
Shepherds, Collies. Heelers. Watch Dogs, Zlm·
merman Kennels. F'lartngan, Illinois.

'. FILMS AND PBINTS
A t�l1����tP��I:l:kc��vnnoetrsbes���o��'ei�rg�e��ar�Summers Studio for the best In Photollnlshlng.Rolls developed two Velox decktedge prints made
of each negative 25c. Beautiful deckledge re-

r�I�;'�n��lfuid';, J�I�r 5t��°.f�'i, g��t�nf�ri��.:'h'l�25c from negatives, Why pay more for Picturesthat are guaranteed to please you. The Best In
the Midwest. Summers Studio, UnionVille. Mo.
Flnerfotos developed, printed. entarged-c-Iowest
roRrig�S·r��I��st�·�����s ft�lru�e:��g�ll'!�\\� o�
K,1:'�t:��C�n�l;ef{�t�e:.sl'jg��-1':romJ��9��laM�:
neapolis. Minnesota,

Indh'ldual Attention Euch Negative guarantees
outstandlni pictures. Roll developed and Si

w,.1:'st�fi��.; W�I'i�u��rUIF��� e�\:i�:::':':,��rg;r
offers. 24·hour service. Universal Photo Service,Box 612-G. LaCrosse, Wis.

8-Exposure Rolls 211c, over 8 exposures 40c. tor
one Velox print each and Free enlargement

fu0ault�an,reIl�lgi� I��a.Mlnlmum 25c. Fred V.

Century Delivers Work and service that can't be

la�::,}je�t�X'ir���1 ��'i.��t� 'p�':,t'o"o§���II���1 ��:
Crosse, Wis.

Roll. Developed with 8 Enlarged prlllts-3'f.,xainches 25c. Enlal'gement coupon free. Skrud ..

land. 6444·17 Diveraey, Chicago 35.

8 Exposure Fllms Develol)ed 16 prints 25c. We
have plenty of film. Cox Photo Service. May

wood 5. Ill.

Rollo����\��t76�rlc����gr: ��rf���s n-$1·00.
,

111 and 'rhls Ad. '1'rlal roll developed and printed
only 15c. Box 5. River Grove. 111.

'. PBODU(lE WANTED
Ship your cream dlrecf.. Premium prices for
premium grade. Satisfaction guaranteed on

Ivery shipment. Riverside Creamery. Kansas
. City. Mo. '

• OF INTEBEST TO WOMEN

Ea��:�UI���r:It�la�:CI���'i,�e�.os��ki�� �
duces expe!'ses. 4911 E. 27th, Kansas City, Mo

.

• MISCELLANEOUS
300 Ways to i\lake Muney. Cash in on your spare

po�w:'llrF�G�yn�\�by'4-J�te��i��ff i:m�o?�.w. 25c

• FERTILIZER

FERTILIZER
46% Superphosl,hate, 82'70 Ammonium Nitrate

PRESTON 1I11U.ING INDUSTRIES
Fairbury, Nebraska

• SEED

Plant Alfalfa Early
This Fall

ALFALFA SEED-KansIlS Grown
SWEET CLOVER SEED

Order from this ad or write for samples,
The n:ansas Seed Co.

Box 877 Salina, Kansas

• PLANTS-NURSERY STO(lK
Cabbage and Bermuda Onion Plants $1.50. To

PI:::'�;o {a��8tspe$t�?60K.°t�lr' I!�'fn:nea��ffe'i.Dorris Plant Co" Valdosta. oa,

• STOVES

Complete Line of

Circulating Heaters
Coal--Oll-Gas-Bottle Gas

CO��n�l�r:S �31�afteC;;al�lei��c ;J'l�����es
1\IIDWES'I' APPI.IANCE STORE

. 608 KanHas A "CRue,
.

'l'olmka" KanHas



TI.e' Guernser Breed and Brand Prollram offers
...,a",r income fnr you through sleadl sales of
anin,al. and premium market for GOLDEN
GUERNSEY Milk. Send for FREE booklet au I'
lininll the Guernsey proposition. It will pay you
profits!

'

THE AMERICAN GUERNSEY CATTLE CLUB
62� Grove SUCCI, Peterborough, Ncw Hampshire

Grade Guernsey Cows
and Helf..",. bred to ontstundtug regtstered sires.

�N�8�r"Flib�reo. one �io�J���?JM,I��d·K.-\N.
(IS mile. S. W. of 011",,-", on U. S. 1I0-S1

HOLD ALL WORLD'S RECORDS I
All U. S. record. for butter flit production In the
••rIoUI aile. and c1.uel arc held by Hol.teln.,

lind th�3' aloo hold all
milk eecord•• The Ollt- F R E E
ural Ilae and Item Ina
of the Hol.teln cow hal
much to dowith record
breakln••howln••

ILLUSTRATED
HOLSTEIN

JUDGING MAli
UAL.WRITE

K HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN ASS'N
OF' AMERICA. Bratlleboro,Vwmonl a .11 3038

Smoky Valley Holsteins
w. G. RIR(·Il..;R .t SONS

t:lI!'worth. KaoSMs
65 He"lI Reg. Sire-Carnation COllntrymall.

lULL CALVES FOR SALE
w. b ....d and developed the Drat &Dd only Hol

ateln cow In Eauaa to produc. 1,000 pound. of
fat In 365 consecutive day•. Younllt bulla with
IIlgb·production dam. or nanddam•.

B. &. D..88LEL LBIIO. &&N.

Beef CATTLE

Advance Kendale 87th
3548840···175199
A good herd sir. that gels good

�blocky

calveS-O.ffered
at a price .'

that ""111 appeal to any polled
He.reford grower.

.J. 111. PARKS, TOlM'ka, Kansas.
13011 "'a)'nl' Sireet.

.

-

HEREFORD BULLS
FOR SALE

6 head. from 16 to 22 months old.

�Otto FIllsher Domino breeding.
Priced to sell.
. -

HARRY H. SMITH
�zel, Kan. Tel. 5F22

Plainview
Polled
Herefo"rd
Farm

A few good serviceable bulls
still letl at the farm. In.pec
tlon Invited. Tb. and Abor

tion tested.

JESSE RIFFEL " SONS,
Enterprl� (Dlo"'n80n

CountT) , K...sa••

- ReCJ. Hereford Cattle
Leading bloodlines. all age •. Lots to suit buyer.
Prices for all purses.
SHAWNEE (',-\TTLE COMP,�NY. Dallas, Texas

ReCJistered
Aberdeen-AnCJus ,

Cattle r·
Per Sale. Cbol.. Breedlnc. ""..

L. E. LAFLIN
Crab Or�bard. Nebr.

REGISTERED

9Year�;,��Ra!�O!�esBU�!lIent
Bloodlines and of good quality.
WALKER BROS., lIl"Pberson, KaD.

Dual-Purpose CATTLE
POLLED !l£lLIUNG SHORTHO&� BULL

for sale. Dark red. calved November 240 1945,

�r..dd�k �!.'��rrn��e�le�n��IC� 20301 3. out

liB..."" CR.UG. Osalle ,<Ill'. Kan.

Livestock Advertising Rates
� Column Inch $2.00 per Issue
% Column Inch 3.50 per Issue
Per Column Inch .. , , 7.00 per Issue
One-third Column Inch Ja the amalle.t ad
accepted:
KaruIa.s Farmer Ja now pubUshed on the

IIrst &Dd third Saturday. of each month.
and We must bave copy by Friday of the
prevtous week.

- Kaa!:s?..:rr.Jo���O=,�Kaua8

Please Mention the
Kansas Farmer

when writing to Livestock Breeder5
who advertise in

the Kansas
State Farm Paper

=---

Jesse R. Johnson
Topeka, Kansa8
1.h'e8toak Editor

The H..:ART OF AMERIC.� ABERD.,:EN
.-\NOUS RRt1EIJESS' ASSOCIATION w1l1 hold
Its annual fall sale American Royal Week In
the American Royal sales pavilion at Kansa.
City. The offering w1l1 be limited to 50 head
and they w1l1 be \'ery carefully selected. Thl. I.
the IIrst nsaoctatton to advise us that It. sale
will be part of one of the biggest Itvestock
events of the year, the American Royal.

"-- '

Frank Yost. aecretarv-treasurer. Ballna. ad·
vises that TH ..; (ltlNTRAI. KANS.-\S OUtJRN
S..,:Y BRIi�"lI)":SS' ASSOOIATION held Its type
schoot at the home of �Iph E. Brown. JUlie 1.
Professors Beck and stover. of the Extensloll
Service. conducted the classes. with the usstst ..
nnce of Mr. Ralston. Guernsey lIeldman for
.thts area. A nice crowd was there and all took
part In scoring the different dairy cattle that
were used. A picnic dinner was enjoy.,1 by
all present.

O·RRl'.-\N H.-\MPSHIRE R.-\NCH, at Hlatt
Ville. has 1.100 Silting pigs to date. with 8 to
the litter saved. Every litter Is weighed and
vaccinated at the same time and careful rec

ord. made as to weight. In this way every IIt
ter has a production test. Individual. fr;om
each litter are slaughtered and proof of qual
Ity from the standpoint of type production can

be gained. This plan has been followed with
good results for the past 3 years. With a larlle
number of litters to select from, It Is po.slble
to locate and standardize the best posslbl.
Hampshire type from the standpoint of eco

nomtcal pork production.

W.�ITE BROTHERS take time from the bar
ley harvest to write Interestingly of the new
Hereford bulls recently purehased from the J.
L. Frazer herd. down In Texas. They say many
vtsttors have come to the ranch to see the
new addition. purchased to use on daughters
of the already famous Hazlet WHR bull. al
ready doing service In the herd. The new bulls
are O. J. R. Royal 9th. by O. J. R. Royal Dom
Ino 11th. and O. J. R. Jublter Star 12th, by
WHR Star 12th by WHR Jubller Star. The
cattle went on grass In unusually good condi
tion, with practically a hundred per cent calf
crop. All sired by the WHR herd bull. except
a few by the son of Real Domino 51st. A big
crop of oats Is In prospect and pasture was

never better.

Kansas Farmer readers wlll recall OTTO B,
WENRICH and his herd of 'good beef Short
horns, kept at Cloverdale Farm,· near Oxford,
before the exciting days of oll production.
High-producing wello and others coming In
almost dally, made a dispersion sale nece••ary.
But Within a short time another herd waa es

tabllshed, and this time wells, no matter how
numerous, were unable to drive the Shorthorns
out. The herd grew In quality and number•.
Max, the only son. grew to love the bustnees
and now, In the center of what was one of
the greatest oll fields In Kansa., the original
farm home and other buildings .tlll stand. The
herd has been reduced In order to breed better
quality. But oll never will be first In Importance
to Wenrich" Son.

The RAVENSTEIN'S drew one of the finest
days of the season for their fourth annual
Polled Hereford sale. The rain of the night be
fore encouraged better buying and added In
tere.t to the .ale In lIeneral. Buyers came from
Kansas, MI.sourl, Nebraska, Colorado, and
Ontario, Canada. The 30 females brought an

average price of $640. with a top of $1,650
paid for a choice daughter of Plato Domino 9th,
bred to WHR Leskan 2nd. Second top went to
Seco Farms at $1,000. This heifer al.o was

bred to WHR Leskan 2nd. The top heifer went
to Harold Gengrlss, Sedgwick. The bull. aver
aged $343. with a top of $850 paid by Earl

Bohling, of F1orence. All of the bulls but 21,

stayed In Kansas .. and about halt of the femal.s
went back to Kansas farmers and breeders.
The big attractions were heifers .Ired by or

with service to the Leskan bull •. Chas. Corkle
was the auctioneer, assisted In the ring by
lIeldmen for the various publlcallons.

For 21> years CHESTER JOHNSTON and his
Interesting famlly have devoted themselves to
the Improvement of registered Jersey cattle.
At first on a rented farm, and later buying one

of their own and making It Into a modern
place, both as a home and for the 'best con-

.

venlence for breeding and caring for the live·
stock. 'Mr. Johnston has searched far and wide
for the best In herd bull material and at this
time has one of the very high producing offi
cially classilled herds in the entire state. The
junior herd sire. Lonely Crag Glorious, was

bred at Twin Oaks and his sire was claspilled
Excellent. His grandam was an Excellent coy.:
and winner of grand championships twice In
succe.slon. Every female In the herd was bred
on the farm. The h.rd clas.lfies from Good to
Very Good, .... Ith Individual cow. having yearly
offiCial butterfat records up to 641 pound•. Call
hood vaccination has been practiced for the
past .everal years. And t.he herd t. regularly
tested for Bang's and Tb. The farm Is located
a few miles northwest of Ft. Scott.

B. C. "PAT" BEEZLEY and his son, Blll, of
Girard. have one of the largest and mo.t effi
cient milk-producing plants tn the entire coun

try. Kansan. who meet the .enlor member of
the firm. In State Fair and Board of Agricul
ture meetln·gs. would understand better the real
man by visiting the plant aud following him
thru the fields and pa.tures, where the big
herds of regl.tered Holsteins are kept and care

fully cared for. Right now 39 head are In
milk.· Records officially made may be seen, .how
Ing the amount of butterfat every cow pro
duced last year &Dd the prollt made Drter feed
and labor costs have been deducted. The rec

orda ahow where every bull calf hae gone and,
tf possible. how his heifers have measured up
In production. The great bull. Lou Ormsby
Lad, .Ired the twin helferll that won produce
of dam at the All-Kans.. Salina show. Seven
teen of hi. daullhter. now are In milk In the
:Beezley herd. Fl.rst-calf heifer. have made up.

10 1198 pound. of fat. The herd haa been In ex-
18tence for about 2Ii yea.... Tlie lateat and belt
tried methods of feeding and Il'a.lng a.... be
Ing praotlced and the Bee.l.y. plan to keep on

tmprovtng the herd.
.

Puhlle Sales of Livestock
Augll.t 26-3�-North Central Kansas Free Fair,

Bellevllle.
Hereford CaUle

��\,"e��be}712�lf��llf C�r�:I' ��.�o�er!}��d
Show and Sale, Concordia, Kan. Dr. Gearlle

Janu�rl'f���r������II�ir.���·H���0�.rnJ!1::d-
era, lo'alr Grounds, Topeka, Kan. I

Hol.teln CaUle
October 28-Kan.a. State Hoistetn Breeders'

Bale. Abilene. Kan. Herbert Hate80hl,
Manager, Greenleaf, Kan.

IIl1lklnl' Sbortbom CaUle
October 23-J. E. Krau. a: Son., Pretty Pratrle,

Kan.
October U-Kan.as Milking Shorthorn Society,

Hutchtnaon, Kan., Joe Hunter, Secretary,
oeneseo..Kan. .-

Guernsey CaUle

b��'��l��ut�:�Jlt<ln�Jlfltie��t:;3re::d'!.�8'
��sgrA�t���: ll.\\�.:g:�, J<a"n�' Secretary, J.

October 18-Kansa. State Guernsey Breeders,

��,��aCh���'an":if �aleSbho%�ltt���lsboro,
Shortborn (laUle

Nov�Ts�e).�e��r.r1 H���:�� cr:tW'�rc��:�t
��agrr.ank Lealie, aterllnll, Kan., Sale

November 2G-Kan.a. Shorthorn Breeders' As-

��A�t�a.�., (rgll� il��f��,o�:�h�t���I'tl��:
November 26-Kansas Shorthorn Breeders' As-

;'�!¥!���r, H��'i,��:�:ri. \":ri. Secretary. Lot
Hampsblre HoC.

August 2!-O'Bryan Ranch, Hlattvllle. Kan.

Sbee_AIl Breed.
June 28-29--Mldwest Stud Ram Show and Sale,

��:�aca:l�,' A��retary. Glenn Chappell,

August 2-Nebraska Sheep Breeder. Ram and
Ewe sale, State Fair orounds, Lincoln.·

j:!:g�: Secretary, M. A. Alexander, Lincoln,

Hampsblre Sbeep
Julye}�;-1��;�\':�I��,Ml����,1 n��G���ta�:�e�:

J. Tucker, Wlllard, Mo. '

Sbropsblre Sbeep
July 26-MI.sourl atate Show and Sale. C. of C.

���k:.ad!���il. �}y;:,���ia::�' Alden 'N.

,"11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
� . Trend of the :Markets !!
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Please remember that prices given
here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

Week
Aco

Steers. Fed $17.65
Hogs 14,55
Lambs 17.75
Hens. 4 to 5 Ibs.... .21%
Eggs. Standards .... .32%
Butterfat, No. 1..... .45
Wheat, No.2. Hard.
Corn, No.2, Yellow.
Oats. No.2. White ..

Barley. No, 2 ....•..
Alfalfa. No. 1. 30.00
Prairie. No. 1 14.00

Month
Aco

$17.65
14.55
17.75
.23
.33%
.45

30.00
14.00

Year
; Aco
$17·49
·14.50
15.75
.24
.34
.46
1.72*
1.15%
.78
1.20
21.50
18.00

Increase in Awards
There will be a large increase in the

awards in several classifications at the
1946 International Livestock Exposi
tion. The show.will be from Novem
ber 30 to December 7, at the Chicago
Stock Yards, after a wartime lapse
of 4 years:
Uniform awards. amounting to $6,-

000 per bileed, will be offered in the
Aberdeen-Angus, Hereford, and Short
horn breeding classes. This represents
an increase of nearly 100 per cent over
1941, There ·also will be a $2,000 classi
fication for Polled Shorthorns.
Increased awards also will be offered

in the ·swine and sheep classes. A- new
breed of swine will be added, with the
admission of Hereford hogs. Yorkshire
swine. not included at the 1941 Inter
national, will be reinstated .

Other portions of the show will in
clude the International Junior live
stock feeding contest and the Collegi
ate and Junior livestock judging con
tests. The International horse shows
again will be a daily feature.
Carlot feeder cattle will be dropped

thil! year fr,om the International's com
petition. In their place, a show fea
turing feeder cattle only in carlots
will be held at the,Chicago Stock Yards
October 28 and 29.

Late Lambs Are Costly
Paul Danielson, McPherson county,

proved for himself last year that the
most profit in lambs can be made by
selling them before the first of July,
rather than holding them thru the
summer and 'fall. He had the top pen
of lambs at the Kansas Lamb andWool'
School last year, but had 20 lambs that
were late in arriving. He held them
over. The 20 lambs hit a good market
in February and weighed about 110
pounds. Altho he received a good re

turn, the increased cost in production
did not justify bolding them over.

SHEEP

-

-

DI
HAMPSIDRES
CORRIEDALES
SHROPSIDRES
SOUTHDOWNS
AND OXFORDS
Over 200 Selling

In the Second Annual
Midwest Stud Ram
Show and Sale,

F

F

�

SEDALIA, MISSOURI
State Fair Grounds

Show�June 28
Sale-June 29

Top
com:
male

F

YearUng rams, aged rams, ram lamb. and

fi��ku��per�:Tn:h�fnJ'"f�o\','illw6.��tro o�i��
selections,

Bee the Sbeep Dog Trials.

Write sales manager Rollo E. 8101lt1eton.
State Department of Alfrleultnre, .Jelle...on
Clb', Mo., for a Sale (fataloc.
Alletloneer.: Bert Powell and Ed Caldwell.

-

Bre
SEl
a t(

·,IV!
Per:
Per
Our
con
two
you
sloe
for

CHOICE DUROC -GILTS
bred to Uneeda Broadwa" and Klaa.,. Tops for
May, June, July farrowing. Two outstaodlng 12.
months boar. by Proud Cherry Orion and
Orion. comtact. Fall boars, spring boars, Herd

Impro��n�. �imT�"Il�htyonl' Kansas'
MILLER OFFERS

DURGe ,BRED GILTS
For 8ale ,now-Gllta bred to Knoekoul' the best :
son �=O:>;I�R�L-m�'KA�\"lr� 01

I

-

ETHYLEDALE
.

FARM
PRODUCTION.'
HAMPSBIBES

In Service,
SPOTLIGHT SUPRE�IE

and
oua WIZARD

Breeding stock for sale
at all times.

Dale Sobeel, Emporia, Halo

Spotted Poland China Boars '

Two good herd boars for sale or trade, AmblUOI
%ad, grand Champion Kansas State Fair. 1945.
Also SUver Row Flruh. full brother to the 5820
Sliver Row. We&Dllng pigs by.above boars.

DALE KONKEL, Haviland, Kansas

flesers' Spotted Polands
�Jy���I ig,r Ir!rilg�:�I�lr��r:s- st':n",��'i,5:r::
True Model. Thick.... low type. Wegl.r.. ....d &: va"
clnated. Earl .J. '" ,"verett Fieser,�Norwl.b, K.... ,I

N

,Poland China Bred Gilts
bred for September ,litters to Challenger' s Bes�
one of the breed's greate.t .Ire.. Better ill
safe th�� �.rrfc:oWE, s_ton, Kansas

• AUCTIONEERS •

Buyers Pay fhe
. Auctioneer

If he Is capable. nnderstan�'
R��. a��en�:. arad r�'A�-:t�rl�
Increased profit to the seUer.

B�OLDTONN
Baven (Reno Co.), Kan,

351
an,

BERT POWE·LL
AUCTIONEER

LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE
111:&9 Plas. Avenue Topeka, , J

Frank C. Mills, Auctioneer
. Alden, Kansas

July 6
Will Be Our Next Issue

Ads for the CludDed and ·'Llve.tock sectlo'
mustlbe In our h&DdII by

Saturday, June. 29
•
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DELLFORD 'RANCH
Hazlett Herefords

•

HERD SIRES

FRC BOCALDO
FRC RUPERT TONE 9th

ROYAL ESSAR 22d

•

Top bulls for both registered and
commercial herds. Foundation fe
males for sale:

FRANK R. CONDELL
EL DORADO, KANSAS

Locke·s Real
Dual.Purpose
Red Polled
Cattle

Bred for the best balance heef and milk.
SENIOR HERD tlUU.-Red tloy 110770,
a ton sire. One of the best of the breed.
·.JUNIOR HERD BULI.-Ideal S'lIIKhlne

������tl�� (�mona�r�nr��°J' c'hi����l�
Our cow herd Is the resutt of 30 years of
constant Improvement. If you want
two-purpose cattle, come and see for

��o'!,":'\�'ex����l�d F�r tSh'!,"��'!,�en��e�����
for sale later.

G. W. LOCKE
Box 709, EI Dorado, Kansas

.1

. ,Soutbe,ast Kansas
LivestockBreeders

O'BRYAN'S
Packer-Feeder-Breeder

Type Hampshires Balance
a Beller Farm Program

More pigs per litter. More pork produced with less feed.
Serviceable boars. Weanling pigs $35 each, 3 for $100.

O·BRYAN·S RANCH
Bourboli Co. Hiattville. Kansas

Beezley Farm Dairy
Registered Holsteins

Since J9J9

PaJ!.t Burke Trltomla 889988

HERD BULLS IN SERVICE

Lou Ormsby Lad 76�913, classified
Excellent, has 17 milking daugh
ters In our herd. the first 5 head
averaged 494.3 lbs. fat. 3.9% at two
years and 7 months of age. The
highest record was 598 lbs. 4.1% in
365 days. Mating daughters of Lou
Ormsby to Pabst Burke Tritomia's.
Every registered female on the farm
but one bred by us. No serviceable
age bulls for sale, but some very
promising youngsters coming on.

R. C. "PAT" BEEZLEY and WM. M. "'BILL" BEEZLEY
Gir�rd, Kansas

23'

Home of Modern Type
Registered Shorthorns

•

For a quarter of a century our best
efforts have been given to the im
provement of this, our favorite
breed of cattle.

IN SERVICE NOW
DivIde Revelation 2161177 (a son of
Duke of Klillearn) mating mostly
to cows sired by Sni-A-Bar Just
rIght 1855152 (a good son of Col
Iyne Justright) and Edellyn Time
Command 2048487. Augusta, Lav
enders, Rubys, Merigolds, Fox
gloves, etc. Young bulls for sale.

OTTO B. WENRICH & SON
Oxford, Kansas

CI'overdale Farms

Successful Sales
For breeders
and associations

thr.oughout
Kansas. Ar

range your date
early as I am

busy during sale
season.

CHAS.W.COLE
LIvestock
Auctioneer,
Wellington,
Kansas

GuernseyHerd For Sale
Am moving to Colorado and to avoid public sale

expenses offer at private treaty what is practically a
dispersal sale.

Registered and High Grade Guernseys
12 Cows and bred heifers, only one older than 7

years of age.
7 Open Yearlinlt Heifers.
1 Yearling Bull and his 2 months old full brother,

out of the State butterfat cow. 530 tbs. of fat.
8 Heifer and bull calves.
Also the herd bull Butterfat's Golden Winner

274746. His sire was the AR bUill Hilltop Butterfat
Jewell and his dam, Golden Bel e's Goldie with a
record of 303 Ibs. fat as a 12-year-old. The bull,
Butterfat's Winner. has dau�hters with yearly
��'iI0r:::a ufs7�oH�h�Sn!��r ;��d o:h�\f���iiaetafarfecd
to increase production above that of her dam. All
but 4 head of cows in the herd have lifetime records.
For sale in lots to suit purchaser.

Hycrest Guernsey Fa.rm. H. Dean Hyer. Olathe. Kan.

Nearly· a Half C.entury of
Poland Herd Improvement

by the use of better sires and careful mating.
HERD BOARS

Fulll\[elisure and Blue Dude I Am (selected espeelally
to cross with sows that are of Silver Strike, Top Row's
Ace, State Fair's Equal and Low Down breeding). We
continue with the big medium, wide hammed, shorter

legged type. Bred gilts, fall boars and spring pigs for
sale.

Milking" Shorthorns
35 head Rosecroft PrlDce 6th cows of Gage, Craig, Haag.'
and Breckenridge breeding. Young bulls for sale,

.

A•. L� IWISWELL & SON, Olath�,. Kansas

Walnut . Valley Hereford Ranch
Announce the Addition of. Two Herd Bulls

O. J. R. Domino Royal 9th by O. J. R. Royal
Domino 11th and out of a daughter of Prince
Domino C.

O. J. R. Jupiter Star 12th by WHR Jupiter Star
and out of a daughter of WHR Royal Domino
51st.

They join WHR Worthy Domino 41st, WHR Contender
Domino 1st and Real Domino Return by Real Domino 51st .

•

.. We invite inspection' of these bulls and our cow herd. Visi-
tors always welcome.

.

'W:AITE BROS., " WI·NFIELD. KAN�

Johnston's' High Producing, Classified " Regis,tered
.JERSEYS

Kansas

Double X Bar. Ranch
Reg. Aberdeen-Angus Cattle

.

100 HEAD-Bloodlines as good a. the breed alford ••
.

. 'BULLS I·N S'ERVICE
SENIOR BUI.I--oak Ridge Eis Revolution 766i189 (grandson of
Revolution 81st).

��I1:.I�ft���:f:'evde�;1JI'I!e�l�rer!:'J:,j��rhot��r3m�r:"�f 0'r���t�1�le2���'c)'; �at�.!t ��!��
shall (The king of all sires). Everything In the herd except the herd bulls and two cows were
bred by us. Bulls and females for sale at all times.

CLARENCE C. ERICSON & SONS

Savonburg (Allen County) Ka,nsas



You bet! STANDARD POWER FUEL �oes Inore�

work for less Inoney than gasoline!

Besides ••• STANDARD POWER FU·EL

is NOT subi.ct to Ka..sas Motor 'Vehicle 'Fuel, Tax,
WANT TO SAVE a good sum of money on trac
tor fuel this season? Then note these facts:

Tests made by a famous tractor manufac
turer showed that Standard Power Fuel did

160/0 more work per gallon than gasoline in

a 2-fuel tractor. That's equivalent to saving
1 gallon of fuel in every 7. What;s more, you.
don't have to pay the Kansas Motor Vehicle

Fuel Tax when you use Standard Power Fuel.

And saving isn't the only advantage of
"this popular fuel. Look what it gives you in

the way of performance:
- gives full power under peak or variable

loads.
. '-

-help� maintain uniform speeds with little
stopping to change to lower ,�ears.

'

-good starting under normal conditions-e
fast warm-up-smooth idling.

Wh�t do !VIidyvest farmers think of this fue"
for 2-fuel tractors? Well, th�y-buy 4 times as
much of it as they.' do any other brand ot
volatile distillate. That's pretty good evidence .

that Standard Power Fuel is really something
out of the ordinary! /

" Your Standard Oil Man will be 'glad' to
• ., "', •

'I'

'give yo,u full information about this th,rifty,
hard-working fuel, Ask him-and start savini
with Standard. ;< -

I .'


